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6. One cannot help notioing that, by' a symbolio coin
cideno~. the outstanding junoture in international life
whtohds marked today by the' admission of Algeria
to our, Organization and the proclamation--,most wel
come to us-of the independence of Uganda, another
African country, comes at a moment when the two
highest ',positions in the Organizatfon are thus oocupied
by worthy representatives of the Afr~Asia world, the
history of whose struggle for freedom and dignity has
just been 'extended by one of the most glorious
pages, written in masterly style by the Algerian people.

~ ." 0

7• The admtsston of, the Democratic and' :Popular
Republio of Algeria is an eventof great importanoe for
the international situation and partioularly for the .
situation of the African peoples. Marking as it does
the fulfilment of one of the deepest aspirations of
those peoples, it will, we are all convinced,be hailed
with joy by all nations whichhave justice and progrese'
at heart. . '

8. For more than a century, including over seven
years of frightful war, the heavy sacrifices bravel~'

borne by the heroic Algerian people have paved the
way for this historic moment in which the inter
national community joyfully welcomes, in its midst,
the quallftsd representatives of this martyred nation.

9. The people and Government" of the Republt;l of
Guinea, aware that their aspirations are. identical
with those of the Algerian people. have never confused
illegitimate colonial interests with the interestsot
Algeria, which in their eyes are inseparable from the
-true illtere~ts of, ~f;1world :in .a perpetual state .of
transformatton, oonstantly moving towards greater
freedom, greater justice and greater pr()gress. " '

10. The heroic struggle of the National Lioeration
Front has been a dynamic-I would" even say, tI~e
ll:\ostdynamic-factor in the great struggle of the
African peoples for liberati6n.from foreign domination ,
and its attendant exploitation, oppression and indignity
suffered by our peoples fOl"9. period which has been
truly one ofeclipse, haltingoUrhistoriclll development.

11. \~"f3 have already ,emphasized the repercussions
of the"Algerian people's struggle on the attitude of all
parties and mass organizations in Africa, for which ~ o

it.'~as .been-a real leaven,prodllcing in them greater ';/.I

awareness and stimulating them to greater effOrts .
in the consolidatioll and expansion of the decoJonizing
process. " .

12. May I therefore; on .this day of tbe~Aigerifl~
peoplelspo~~ticilland moral rehabilitation, pay.. a
respectful tribute to the thousands ofu victims fallen ();;)
on the field of~attle, whose sacrinoe has .made it
possible for the peoples ot theworld,;to bail this ,"
great event constituted ,pythe presence, at 'this'Gen
eral Assembly. session: of the ;,;Algerf~n d~iegatt9n
vested, in this high forum of the world's conscience,
with the sovereignpowe*,~' pertaining to.free p§oples e ',;

.·.,,:,1:,.'1.:'.·.·." .. ..... - ,,' "'I'
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Addres~ by H.E. Mr. Sekou Toure; President of
the Republic of Guinea

1. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will now
hear a statement by the President of the Republic
ofGuinea.

! 2. Mr. Sekou TOURE (President of the Republic of
Guinea) (translated from French): In the statement
he made recently from this rostrum during the general
debate [1l31st meeting], the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Republic of Guinea had an opportunity
ef expresaing to you, Sir, the feelings of joy an<;i
pride of the people and Government of Guinea on the

\occasion of your election to the high office of President
"ofthe General Assembly's seventeenth session.

3. Your distinguished personal qualit1eEl, Sir, your
,great expezience and your long record otendeavour
on behalf of the liberation and rehabilitation of the

;peoples of Africa and Asia provide us with the
assurance that you will guide the work.ofour ouzrent

;session in.an enlightened manner.

~. 4. The Republic of Guinea ardently hopes that, in
the annals of tlie United Nations, the important session

:i oyer which you have, the heavy task of presiding
tWill. mark a decisive step towards the ,fulfilment
ofthe great hopes of mankind as a whole,

,I" ',. , .... ""':',' •

;5-. We should also like, through y.ou, to express again
i tOiilnother of our Asian brethren, Acting Secretary
\General U Thant, the assurance of our esteem and
i solidarity. On this. occasion, We' feel it ~specially
japp,ropriate to greet him as one ofthear~hitects
jof the. Bandung Conference.lIand to pay publictri
;bute to the attitude and action: of a man' who was tor
'five years thElCUstingliished and active Chairman ,of
'the Standing 'Coll:\mitteeon Algeria of the Africap-
\Asiap Grou(:iill the United,Nations. '
I- .. - v ." ')

lJ Conference of African and Asian Countries, held from 18 to 24
.' Api'~l ,1955.
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23. On the Afrioan plane, Algeria, having help~d to
hasten the de-oolonization' movemen~ in the Afrioan
countntes, will oontinue to play a major part. Indeed, 0

all the Afrioan states are anxlous to oonsolidate
their rele.tion~ with the state of Algeria', within the
framework of an Afrioan unity aiming to be Iree
and dynamio.
24. Aspirations to Afrioan)) C unity have been one
example of the Afrioan peoples' awakening to full
oonsoiousness in their struggle to recover their
freedom and ensure respeot for their persona!ity
whUe safeguarding their own individual traits. This
legitimate and deep-rooted vocation of ourpeooPles
contrasted with the reasoning on which the colonial
rt1gime was based: and its effect was to spread ever
wider, both at home andabroad, the influence of Afrioa,
its civilization and its culture, to rehabilitate which
the Afrioan peoples will have to be mobilized in the
fight for economic and social progress.

25. Thus, in our countries' struggle forliberatiQn,
African unity has been one of the key slogans. It re
mains so in the eyes of our states, which are en
deavouring to consoltdate the national foundations
q,f their newly won sovereig!lty as quickly as possible
and, b,y tnter-Atrtcan co..operati<,m, to improve their ,
prospects of harmonious and'peaceful economic,
social and cultural development. "

26. It would be superfluous to speak overmuch of
the positive significance we attach, to African unity,
for there is .not one of our Governments, parties

Q or. women's, youth, workers' or intelleotualgroups
that has not called for it and regarded it as the main
guide..line in the process of decolonizing the frame
works and mentalities inherited from the colonial
regime, C and" as a source, of energy for the full
attainment of the objectives of our peoples' economic,
social and cultural development, -

27. We would stress that African unity cannot mean
uniform institutions and frameworks fo!' our States:
still less can it mean the creation 6f 'a single African

(, party or a single African super-State. '

28. On the contrary-all the Governments of our
countrtes interpret it more,/realistically, as signifying
the establishment of an atmosphere cof peace. con
fidence and fraternal' and loyal. co-operation between
the African States. '

.' '

29. Through the unity to which they aspire, all these
Governments wish to achieve the pooling of certain
resources of tlleir states, with a view to protecting
their re60nquered freedom and their interests from
any encroachment. They l'ealize, moreover, that if
they stand united it Vlill be easterfor them to shoulder
more 'effectively, at the international level, their

COo "responsibilities as regards the safeguarding of Afri
ca's legitimate interests and' the enhancing of its
personality and' its material and human values•

30. One of the major obstacles to the complete es
tablishment of,<,thisunity has;" in the past, been the
widespread conception thatlt had to be formed around
a singleSt.ate or ~,singl~-riian.Today,ithasbecome i, '
evident that the politicaladvancelll;ent andthe~ocial "~
and cultural development of the African,States require, ' ,
rather, united action on ~hf31rpa~.within the fram~
work of a common programme, fryelychosen by all
statG.' corresponding to their. interests 'ahd,'the
dictates 'of equality arid fraternityin practical solidar-~",
fty. . ,. ' .
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19•. Most fortunately, the programme of the Algerian
Government is inspired by all these ideas, which wiU
be the easier (ItO translate into reality, if the Algerian
people 'remains fully "mobilized" and resol~te in its
will to emanotpatton, ". ' -",

20. W~ shall not fail, ,however, to urge an nations
of the world to grant this newly fledgetP state their
assistance, co-operation and friendship, all of which
are tndispensable for ayoungS~ate if it is effectivelyto
shoulder its,national and iilterrlationalresponsibilities.
In, PlJ,l"ticular we appeal to the French Government to
provide f~~l political, matErial and 'moral support'
for theac.fion of the' Algertan Government.

21/\Ve"are :convlnced ,that, following ~he -Evian
Agree,men~s.Y which .constitute an act of political
reaHsm, the French Gov,ernmentwiU responsibly and
effecavelycoIltribute tathe, rapid and happy devel..
opment' of the -independent nation of Algeria~

.':',"'.'r.,,:,',·'" _ - :.(,l ~ ,'r,_-~,-,-- .~-;.'_d--, ",. '.'" "

22.''I',he Algerian people has a very bright future
before it. This future' is'" fou1,1deQ on the unity:md
creative' abtionof tli'e. ,workingma,sses of Alg~r!a,
on'the Il.citlv~,fratern!ty and solidarity Whi.ch will
exi'st ", bet~en .Algeris;':'JUld,the , Africa.n,'peoples••and
bistly'on,', tq~ frien4§hip'i,and co-operlition:;'which wi.~!
s~rln,',\,g :tlp\IP~~~enthe",1Algeri~il'State,andall other
State$oNhe w()rld':>" at ~i" ,,",

::_~l!)'":·\l' ,,' ".':;/' , .
~-;:t;e.~m;~~~~o~Jud~d;>at~~iall ~n18March1962 b:twe.en there-

presentatives ofFrance and ofthe Nadonat,Uberation Front.
'~"'! ...l'!;~- -,_\.-:.;;-;-~--- ''I' - 11 - - ',. 'Il

13. I shculd also like to address our most fraternal
greetingS to the Pr~me Minister of the Demooratio and
popular 'Republ~,o of Algeria. our fellow-fighter and

\) friend. Ahmed Ben Bena. whose polUoal qualities.
physioal !\ndmoral courage and unwavering devotion to
his oountry's oause provide an assuranca that the
Alger1!ln :r6volutlon w1l1 speedily triumph over all the
foroes of e'111. .

14. For' Algeria istndeed undergoing ~ revolution
and this revolution results from the awakening of its
entire people, whioh is resolutelyen~gedinaprooess

of qualf,tative .trnns(ormation aimed\\ at the estab..
lislnnent of a popular and progressive State.

15. The Algerian people has given proof of its high
degree of politioiH' maturity and patriotism. It re
mains an ardent ohampion of freedom, democraoyand
pro~ress in Afrioa and t~roughout the world.

16~ We are oonvinoed that, just as it has succeeded
in wi.nning Us independenoe despite all the obstacles
presc,nted, SP it W1l1 fUlly succeed in achieving its
legitimate aspirations.

17. Life itself is a constant struggle; but the struggle
for progress requires an,exact knowledge of the
national and international situation, and a rational use
of the creative energies of a' people "set in motion",
In 'this respeot we have no doubt that independent
Algeria wiUwork to consoltdate the foundations of its
new':horn sovereignty and to liquidate aU the after..
effects of colonization, through radical transformation
and' effective adaptation of the struotureof its state
and ,,of its people's mentality, outlook and w,ethods.

'.
18. To, ~this endthe newAlgerian scene must be speed..
By rid of all the conflicts ,of interest engendered by
the, colonial regime and of all irratiqnaHactorsstem"
ming" from f~;rmer feudalpractic'es', ,so that. unitary
action; benefiCialto the \vliole nattommay goforward.

j

i
[

""'-
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Sl. On these lines, African unity W1ll~nable all the, space travel; it '''is also a world of villa~s bu~ried
nations wiShing to make an honest oontrtbution to the In [ungles and deserts. It is not only a wOl'ld of the
peaoeful' ~evelQpment" of Africt\ to help :.more effec.. atom and of great bumal} hopes; it is also a World of

"Uvely i}\promoting that l\qvanc~ment.;:It wUl also homes withoutfire orbread, of peoples Wltboutfree(1om
'enable the Africf\~ peoples which are still colonized and without sovereignty over the soil ,of their own
to recover thell' ffeedom speedUy and to manage their countries, whioh are dominated by foreign cyowers.
own affah's indepemdant!y, thanks to the more decisive 41. Century of wealth on the one hand and poverty
support that their 'brotherS who have' alre~dy regained on the other. Century in whichhuman sctenceand world
their sovereignty ,~vm be able to lend them, resources are, ,used far more for destruotive than
32. While we all have reason torejoioe at the adoption for oonstructive ends. The manufacture of war equip-
by the United Nations General Assembly of a resolu- ment and the upkeep of armies consume a total of
tion concerntng immediate independence:for the Afri- material, teohntcal, financial and human resouroes
can countries [resolution 1514 (XV)], we:r.emain which is an affront to the starving peoples of the
seriously concerned at the. slowness with which earth, an affront to humanity 'I which is yearntng f9r
some colqnial Powers are implementing tha~ resolu- peace, security and progress in fraternity and 8011-
tion.' darity.
33. South West Africll, Angola, Mozambique,Bo- 42. The objective reality of our world is its division
called. Portuguese Guinea, the Rhodesias, etc., re- into free peoples and SUbjugated peoples. It is also,
main under the yoke of foreign domination and no de- as a result of domination by imperialism and feu-
finite date has been fixed for the end of this humtlta- .dallsm; the division of the earth into areas of abun-
ting situation. That is whyat the present session of th~ dance and areas of penury. In that connexion, 1 wish
General Assembly a. new resolution should 'be adop- to offer the warm oO\lgratulations of the people and
ted fildng 24 October 1963-the eighteenth anniveraary Government of Guinea to tha new States whioh have
of the United Nations-as the final date for colonies' just been admitted r; to the United Nations. I should.

,!achievement of nation~l independence. also like to assure their representatives of the "~n-

34. We ha"ealread~,stated thttt· the peace of the reserved support from the representatives of Guine\l
world calls for the complete decolonization of all on which theyoan count in making their just claims

, peoples and that the Iiberatton of a colonyneoessarily and defending their Iegtttmnte aspirations" which are
involves that of the coldnlaer, common to all peoples that have undergone fo;re~gn

,\ domtnatlon, 0 >' "" _C') ~1
35. Relationships between peoples must be.onavol-
untary and therefore a free basis, so as to strengthen 43. It is "beca",se we ourselves have suffered under
international co-operation and lead to greater mutual the imperialist and colonia-iist regime of,oppresslon
understanding, both of which are absolutely essential arid exploitation that we regard ourselves'as",paiti-
fo1' the safeguarding ()t world peace' and security. culo.rly qualified to denounce all its hOl.",ro"s Jlnd al\

36. The Assembly, W~~I"'O' h l"s','_a,s''sa'I'led' "by the cont'r-a~, its tragic consequences. Our jUdgement.and opinion
, of Governments are based on their, attitudes rather

dietory criticisms of thoseiwho accuse the United than on. their intentions, because we wish to remain
Nations of being,an institution without authority and a in close contact with objective reality and the pro-
forum for every sort of demagogue and of those who gressive trend in human history. . " '
regard it as a despotic Organtaation Which, in the name
of solidarity of nations, <r,estricts the authority and 44. In conformity with this reality we place in the
even the privileges of states, is nevertheless the only same group of 'negative and dangerous forces every-
point where the ideas and Interestsof nationS'"and,the, thijlg Which obstructs, hinders, prevents or oppcses the
.mcst varied State systems meet and sometimes clash. free development of nations .and the soctaladvance-

ment of peoples; we place in 'the same retr9grade
37. 'According to whether the Assemblyis judged category de facto impeJ:'ialism and de jure imperialism,
by the criterion of practical effectiveness')or by thllt institutional and organto trusteeships", attempts .at
of moral, influence, it is called upon to operate domination and domination itself,thedeterminationto
either in the field of. tactics 01' in that of the inter- exploit and opproas, and alltthe feudalismsthroughQut
national principles of .the rights of peoples and the world which still impede human advancement and
individuals. ' the democratic 'progress ofpeoples and men..

38. In speaking today, from this rostrum, we wish 45. Pomina,tion"'whatever gorm it, may-take; What-
to 'appeal principally to the international personality ever its historical origin and whatever its ~pparentg: t~~w~~l~~izatiOnand, t~fcugh it, to th~conscience motives may be...,inevitably entails the r~n ofeo<>:""

nomies, the de-personalization. of' peoples; .the de~ "
39. ihe objective re8;litY no)\' governing the evolu- grad~tion of nati8Ps and, finally; a world-Wide, im..
ti~n of. inter~at~onal llistory,and the q~!l:lityor even balance which, enc.angersworld. peace, and threate}\s
the(\validity of,the, development of a univers,al society, all the achievements and potentialities of world'so-
are related not so much to antagonistic ideologit;lsand ciety. ' .
conflicting political interests as t\~ the vast inequalities 4,6..In fact" al,tho,ugh we express, the sam,,~, cone,'e";n,£,',01'
which divide tlle world into POOl' and highly Indus- \I ,:" "
trialized nations. " ~ . the preservation of'internationalsecurityasthat WhiGh

inspires all weli~intentiqoedGOvernments of'the earth,
40., ,dilr century ~s',not 'merely that of. over-pro- the means that we advocate,'mayqeverydif~erent,

"duction" of the' Perfecting of" teclmiques, and, of since they, are, based on Ideas pecultar' to the under- :
great ,scientificdi~co:veries; ,it' is also that of, re- developed peoples~ideas whichc~rrespondtoourspe-
pUl'ring fllmlnes, leprosy, -record infant moitality cific, realities butwhich.,tothehighlyd!1lvelopecl~ati0!1S

.J.'ates"and' ignoranpe., ,Ikisnotonly. a world of space frequently appear" to be '<empty phrases," oUtdated
D vehic~es;~ti~.~lsoa ~orld ~n Ul'gentn,eedof pI9Ughs,pllitituEie~,or demagogicargumentsoreven;possibly'~

~heelbar~oWs~and'lorries_r It JS not only aw,orlcl,9f demonstrations of subversive 0,01',. evil, tnterit~9m~.
\1,
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a whole group of oultures?

~ ,

54. We must reptlat that we ohall never sanction the
domination of one race by another, that weshalll\evel'
agree, to a foreign mb.~?rity~mR.0sing its rule ona
national majority. What matters, i1,\ our lives, is the
interest of our peoples; it is not the interest of full
East or the West, Or the future of Portugal or Spain,
still less of. the Afrikanders, which is at stake here;
it is the future of the world, of all mankind. Can the
needs, the demands and 'the hopes of humanity be
weighed in the balance against the criminal obstinacy
of Lisbon, the hesitations of London and the bar
barity of Pretoria?

55. Let morbid hopes cease; there will notbe anot~er

Congo in Africa. The tragedy of' the Congo has
opened the eyes and Illumined the understanding of
Africa, which in future intends to settle its own
problems for itself. From the long series of dl~

appointments, miseries I~nd abusea of every kind
inflicted on the young nations of Asia by foreign in
terference, the African people has learnt more than
from ten centuries of diplomatic practice and exer
cise of sovereignty. Those ~~'<f\~lope to take Africa
by surprise in that respect' (ynll themselves be the
only ones to be surprised. Nor should African neua
tralism be taken to mean the neutralization of the
African peoples. The peoples of .Af;rica, it must be
reaffirmed, are not passive; on the contrary, they
are ever more forcefully committed by li!.dibr Africa,
for world justice and for world progress.

56. Africa does not need philosophic formulae 'Or
doctrinal theories; it needs henest co-operatton, dis
interested assistance and sincere friendship. Those
needs are infinitive; yet Africa will not barter for
any assistance, for any friendship, however pure,
or for any co-operation, however beneficent it may
appear, one iota of its sovereignty or one token of its
independence.

57. The positive neutralism adopted by the majority
of the Asian and African peoples is now seen to'be
a major factor in the strengthening of world peace,
and any attempt to minify its effect and import would
be a most criminal one, We for our part believe that
the peaceful coexistence of "the different political
systems, which remains the only way of preserving
international peace, can be conceived and achieved only
in terms, bf the prtnetples enunciated at the Bandung
Conference and, of the positive neutralism which was
to be the most logical outcome of those. principles.

. 0 .'
58. That is why I venture, from this rostruIIl,'to"
make a pressing, appeal to, the peoplea of Asiw\and
Africa that Afro-Asian solidarity should go f<>rwktd,
gaining stre,ngth. day by day., towards an ever more
effective unity of action, mainly concerned to impose
the"latent 'conflicts of antagonistic ideologies-which
are, draining the strength of' 'the highly, developed
nations~a, new element, perfectly, attuned to the higher
andinterdependent interests of world society.

59. We affirm. for otirpart. that th~ d,~stiny of the
wprld cannot depend on power that was uSlll'ped orqn
tl1\l arbitrary c<>ntimiance of defacto situatitms brought
in~lt. being "in "defiance of the will of thepel?ples,.sub- .
jec\~rLt!J:' them. , ','; ,

60. Far' frorn .'living"in fear and despair" the yotirtg
n~tions ofAfri,caand,Asia are liying with firm
hope and unshakable-fatth in the interdepenCientCiestiny

47. Quite apart from what remalnaIn the 'Way Ol,'

survlvals 01" after-effects of colonialism. andfrom the
activities of neo-colonteltsm and the misdeeds of
imperialism which isOnot yet disarmed, the stage of
legal decolonlzatlon has not so far been followed by

" psychological decolonization. WhUe it has, been re
cognized, more or less Willingly, that the colonized
oountrtea may aobteve political independence, appar
ently, in the eyes of most States ciflong-standing sov
ereignty, this important change need not alter the
political structure of the world. Yot is it not obvious
that the liquidation of colonialism is but the beginning

" of (,~ll, new phase in international evolution, and that
the liberation of the peoples of Mrica and Asia is

,more pregnant with historic consequences than the
changes which have followed the '. last two tragic
world wars? Who can fail to see all the riohes and all
the promises of human progress andhappiness offered
to the world community as a result of the admission
of the, liberate~ peoples th the international family?
Who" can ,fail to understand that a new chapter of
wonld history is being begun?

48.. Let us not dismiss as mere rhetoric the hopes
which inspire and gUide the daily conduct and human
conscience of nearly 2,QQO million men, women and
children. ',,)

~19. I admit that the ,old';'established peoples must
,nlake a great leffort of imagination in order to
grasp realities which are outside their experience.
This difficulty of approach is the more tragic in that
reality has in'itself a strength and a will to live which
are irre!=listible. Here the ordinary words in daily
USe have not the same meaning, for wecannot compare
the hunger felt by some people at tea-time with the
hunger from which other people suffer all their lives
and it is often the case that Whereas, to the former,
comfort means anel!;Gess 9f refinenlent, to the latter
it means the poss'ession of the most elementary
necessities.
5p. Hence, if we want to ensure that the' wealth of
certain nations is notsu!>me~ged by. the poverty of
the world, let us have the courage to look a.t the world
as it really is, not allowing self-satisfaction to blind
us to the dissatisfac~ion of 9thers; let usdraw up
the balance sheet of universal inadequacies, defects
and needs, possibilities, and means: Is it not time to
think of rebUilding tlle world and abandon the pre
tentioUS Old building which has heretofore sheltered
the privileged few?

51. Willingly or unwillingly, theworlCi, in apparent
discont~uityof hist<>,I'ical evolution,' is already pro
gressingtowards a, higher, stage, thus testifying to
man's ,p<>wer of developm~nt and capacltyfor progress,
notwithstanding the resistance and egoismof reaction
aryforces. It is this totalworld evolution that' we

!' desii'eto 'accelerate, in' order towardoffthe threat
p!'esentedby a divided and' dehumanized universe.

" ~ ,.,.0' .',: . . . .. ... .'

•52.~,Jn this respect, however, there are certain
preli~in~ryconditions••,First, the liber'cltion' of Africa
'Illus~,be comp~eted•.. The process of decolop.ization
Ill~tbe',speed",d ,up by the ,liberation. ofAngo~a,
'Mozambique, so-called Portuguese Guinea, the'IUio
~sia,s, ~t~,.

5,3.'Ho\Y'canwe endure, that representatives ,of.the
,mostretr~grade, :,barbarousandstubborn colonialism:
,sho\lld join here in discussing and deQ~ding the affairs
oftheworld~thatwe should haveatn<>ilg us those :who
practise t,he tn0sts,l1alllefuland degrading racialism,
IT''; .... ...

I1
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66. While at the international levef positive neu
tralism. whioh has been adopted by, the majority of
the Afrioaif"bountries. is incr~asinglyreoognizedto be
the only outlook compatible with. the preservation of
nations t Independence and. with strict respect. fo~ the
oharacter of their peoples as the'positive basis for
their speedy development and complete emanoipation,
We' oannot but note t~at tQe antagontams andoonflictfj,
both of interest and) of prestige.c>which dominate the
relations of the fully developed countries allow the"
aspirations of the undeveloped and unde:r-dev~l~ped

peoples neither the hearing nor the plaoe to which they
are enmted in theconoert of nations. The flagrant
tendenoy to· enlist th~ newly independent, countries
in one of. the camps which dominate the tntemattonal
scene must spur us into redoubling our efforts to
gain respect for our determination to remain the
conscious servants of our peoples. with a rejection
of any subordination or ~de~logicalor doctrllial domi
nation contrary to th~'intprdependent interests>of all
nations. l/ I( ,p ,I.

, "n-~-. . . 11. ,)",~ ~, :"." "

67. The aim of our 'tt:otivities must be to!' replace the
negative struggle between different' I;lystems' by a
positive struggle for the speedy harmonization of
development oondtttona, in aH oountries, vath a viewto
abolishing' .the inhuman discrimination to which the
peoples of' ~e" undeveloped countries are subject.,

68. Our countrtes are kept, t~roug1?- the operation or
the,,~great economic markets," in a constantstated>f
imp'Ovl;lrishment which reduces th'ii poorer nations to
the status of suppliers of the highly developeQ1'0:!es.
A multinational economic impefl~Jism.asille suc6eSl~
sor to political bnperialism; . seeks toexten(l Its,
domination over the economically UndevEllopedcoun-, r:'
tries. Thus~he continual deterioration of the terms of
trade makes. the teohnical assistance andco-operatton
which our countries receive,quite lu!,ldequate. i(not
completely us~le~s.. '~, 't,

"-) U

69., We must establish, against ,the,peo..mercantile
trends that are a feature of the international markets.
a common front for the' defence of our economic
interests. with' which the safeguarding of,·tS\.tr'inde
pendence and the social advancement' of o~r" peoples
al'e intimately linked. " .;,\
70. We. prefer to take action. which is essentially
positive and. by transcending the past conflicts, of ,
world society. broadens tll'e chan~el Ofco';0Jrp.Fation -;
between peoples and accelerates theharmoniouE>,devel...
opment of all (nations.

7l';"~)A;~~,tltl§~)period in history.~the~der:develop'ed
peoplt~" In' parliculaQ m\1St ta~igorO\iSacti6n. to
bring about universal recognitiol). of the interdependent
d~stillY ,of mankind. We, take pleasure .in .affirmi~g.
here and no",,; that we shallnever subordinate the in..
terest of-the Africanp~op~esto that of. Guineai'
on..the' contrary,•. ~we .wis,hsolemnly' to ;reaffirmt~at

the people of Gtiinea~' fuJ,lyconscious oBhe <:lictates
of history, will>ensure that itsactions,a.re"ahvays
strictly in ,line, with"the '. higher interests. of •. allthe
peoples·' which "have had to sUffer colonial domination
and, are fighting againstevel'Ything thatbreet1sirtjustict..'
and indignity.,,' .r;' . . ~ '_' ..','

....\ .: '... ':,I'~, ,.';".,",'_,_, __,.- ",,'l" -:" "'._.,,-',",',, , ,," _,"_':-,"\' .,U','::",',,_,"::.7'

72. aut at 'the .same time we'. e~pressthell()p~t~at
,the sister nati()ns will look t~splutel~ to~rards th~
futu_re '. _and•.• 'staridi~~ •• together •.•. inthe.irJ~gitimll~,Et
aspIrations. for .happmess.,and peace, WilljomfOl'cesU
in .order" .to.,.. bl.lild•.··tog~thrr.anew,nfe(based.onc
J~tice•• prt>gr~ss'~na the,brotherho{jd, bfJIlan., ',0';, "
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of mankind: but our oonfidenoe in:'the future is accom
Pllllied by n fierce resolve to be active and informed
pllrtioipants in the. bUilding of a new world. Suoh
an attitude and such conduct may appear preoocious
to some people, but they refleot our unt;nimous will to
progress-and our determination to hasten the changes
'which must take place.

~. Thus in Afrio,a a new phase. whioh we regard as
decisive for the progreas- and emancipation of the
Afrioan peoples. has jUl:lt opened; I refer to the phase
of Afrioan unity. which is first and foremost a
unity of interest that must lead to unity of action and

0to the pooling of our common efforts. It, matters
l~ttle to us whether this unity is institutionalized.
given organic struoture and established in legal
Iorm. What is important is that the concentration of
the activities of the Afrioan peoples should become
a new and powerful instrument from which those
peoples will all derive substantial b~nefit.

62. In accordance with the BandUng prllicipilS,.Y
this unity should find eXpression•.at the international
level, in unity of aotion by the peoples of Asia and
AJr~CIl.Whichhavetheduty of imposing. upon the
natrow interests and selfish concerns of the nations
with the "greatest influence on the ,«orld's destiny. a
new outlook that meets the stand!t~d demanded by
the higher interests of world society. by the conversion
of international relationships of subservience into
relatWnships'of' equality. py respect for national
character and for the peoples\\ freedom to choose their
political system and their trade procedures; and by
a mutual guarantee involving the renunciation of all
spheres of itiD~W~ce, whatever thepretexts employed
to mask thetr-purpose,

63. Liberty. sovereignty and neutrality for ,Africa-
, these three are incompatible with membership of any

military. pelttlcal, economic. financial or cultural
group. We consider "defence" g;roupings to be, as

.dangerous as military pacts, and no one will ever
convince us that the interests of the people of the
United States and of the people of theUni:on of Soviet
Socialist Republics end at Formosa and Berlin re
specttvely, We regard such theories as nothing more
than an exucse for plans which cannot be avowed but
whose main resu~t il;l to poise over a number of peoples
a potential threat. of domination and over all nations .
the danger of a, 'third. f,lnd perhaps the; last, world
conflict. . , ,h'l. ....

..64. 'I'he .int'ernadomil power of positive neutralism}s
o that it promotes. independently of all external pres-

~ sure. the free .choice of peoples; in days to come. this
PQwer will be able to impose. on all "nations. respect
for the political' choloe of every people in theworld,

6&. But if ,this political power is tobebroughtinto
play. it is not' enough for us to 'J)elievethat justice
will IQ the end triumph. over, injustice. ~hat the use of
fo,rcewiU give. way to . thet,,;Jlse pf reason, and that

"anti-popular regi,mesand' usurped, powe~s wi~l e"en
tually crumble away ofthe~selves.c9rroded pytheir
Pwn itlcompetence. robelj.eve this would be to cher~sh.

very Utopian illusions•.for which history provides .no
justification. O~ the contx:a:ry-justice.ellu,ality and re,.. ,
spect for nations must be puilt upon th~. frameW9I1kof
anew wo~ld, fore,Vl:\r. fx:~e9 of sUl>jectiiations".sub~
jugated peoples and slave states.'!.,. '''''. .... '~ '

Y'Forthe .textOfthese princ~~es;S'eeQfficlalReCO~$,1fthe General.
Asse!llblv•Tenth Session, Plenary Meetlng§. S.~3rdmeetlng; parad4().

c, " . .. .' . •. '. . '. - " .....••
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73~' Sofp,r as praotioal ao"on is Qonq,erned. we agaln Qf ooloniallsm and inperillUsm wlll l'eatorQ c equal'O
:: oall for a radioal ref<».'m of the ~q:uotures of the responsibiUty in the Qonduot ~ international affairs

Vnlted Nations, whioh tend lnoreasingly to make to nU pCloples,~nd that ouly the aotual e~eX'Qise of"thla
, the world bOdy into a moditatlon room (01'( tbo responslbutty. Without,any substltutlon,\or transfe1' of
nUljor1ty of nations andan Instrument of lntrt'gue for ullthorlty, ~oan reany start the ov~tuti~,'G1the world
'l\,n\inol'ityot Stl\tes. t9wlll'ds II new hum"lnism that will be oommensurate
.i'" ' " ' " with

o

the aspirations and vnet creative possibtUUea
74. With this trend" U is no~ surprising tiiat the of world sooiety, G
international OJ,'ganizatloncanmake little headwny with
speotrio problems assimp~,:fromthejuridioalstand... 81. If the majority of nations are disoonoerted, nay,
point, as the settlement of the Congolese question. I revolted, by the inability of the internllt;onal org:'i~-
must state that, in our view, the latest United Nations, aatton to bring about the ~~estoration of Portugueseil

aotions 0in respeot or the Conge;> are llossibly a Guinea and Mozambiq~\E.I to their peoples, to put an
solution, " but nota. solutiol' whtch. will .go to the el'1d to the heart-rt:lnding genocide whioh is raging
root Or the pro~lem-sinoe it is for the Oongolese m Angol~, or 'C to elimina;te tht:l White diotat~rshlp
people i~el~, onoe it l!;ll been, Qonpletely libera~ed whioh re'igns. in South Afrioa, thenWha~ la. e we
and unified, to sqlve in its own best interest:nhe to say about, those who are dying a hero s death
problem ,of qhoosingthe"nature and. struotul'e oUts on th:9 soil of their native land in their quest for
national 0 institutions,".Nor is it surprising that Cam- justice?
bodia. has to reSQrt'to can exceptional procedure In 82. What is to be said', too, about the Trusteeship
Q~der 'to',obtain~guardnteeaof the, most inalienable councn, excep~, thntit is the incarnation of every
ant,t- most sacred rights of a sovereign state. It is ,legal possibility for multi-national oolontzation and
equally no matt.~ll for surprise that, fromoonferences is a refurbished version of the Treaty of Berlin? To
to oommittees,frotP committJ~es 1,ldjournedto con- us, who assert that every people, no matter where Or
ferenoes suspended, the problems of di,sa~~amenthave when, is fully and entirely capable of govemtng-it-
ended up in a spectacular and, menaoinl;~"<\~umption self,theTrusteeship Counoil appears to be nothing
otnuolea::: testtng, ,,-- c IJ els~,but the, antechamber of colontaatton•.

75. o Th~~world Organlzatton, 'Whiohfor 'Some state,s 83/' But" wbat good is it listing one after the other
Iaoks sufficient authority- whtle for. others. it ~ a all the Instances in which the International organi- 0

sano~~ary 01'1 ipl:ltrument of value, is in dangef of, zation fells short of the 'pl'inoiples of [ustice, eq,uality
beooming the negation of the prinoiples it representa, and democracy unless we are determined to improye
76': The inability oi the United rjations t9 ad'kp~ to it so that, it ,may become the Vigilant guardian of
the faots '01: international life the prinoiples of equallty~ international justioe and seourity? ,

'C) li~.~rty and co-operation on which the Organization is 84. By dissociating the legal status of nations from
based is d\Ae to its structqra,l def13ctf'\.Seventeenyear~ tM objective realities of their rights and international
,arter the iast world confliot, it rematns the supra- status, we, areive at the state of affairs in wh~9h
national club ofa few Powers holding the right of 650 milliori Chinese are considered a mere' abstrec-
veto Y in the security Counoil, which itself.despiteilon while, in contrast. seats. and hence international

"the itnportanaecjlttaClhing tost, is constituted in de- ilower. are given to the Portuguese Government and
fiance"or'the rules for the effect":e representation the South African usurpers, Yet, despite all this,
of all continents-Africa. indeed. '(S arb~trarny ex- attempts are msde to convince us that the United
eluded frdm it. ,'Nations is independent of tho opposing blocs and that

o ,,' , " ,~ 'it guarantees the same liberties and benefits tolll177. In queations of international justice, the present peoples I

structure of the United Nations makes it a restraining ·'/1 ,::

institutiOn which, far from ,promoting and stimulating 85. It is f1ir too easy, to admi,tthat the political
world progress, tends to peJ1l~tuate the factors im- struggle 'Hfanscends the principles of law. Wf; wish,
peding balanced d~velopmeht,bY,makingoo-operation however, to proclaim in this speech that the political
a matter of politics or ideology. ~, struggle influences the evolution of law and that a
'78.," It ~ia, not e~o~gh i'o say' that the peoples of AS,l,a reacti,pnal'y po!ipy has the inevitable eff~ctof dehuman~

. ~- 'izing the law. If each political r6gime can endow thEl
and Afripa"have, set their faces ~.';t;:iin8t everything law with nothing mOre than, its own characteristics,
which helps "to' keep relationsh,ips" lliu3l}d on domination then how can"We hope to pr~vent the selfish interest!!
alive: Wf3 must, make it Cl<:laJ:. that o'Uraction On the of natio'ns from bringing injustice and inequality intp
international "plane "is d~signed to rN:i1ufr;Jhe. con- interna.tional relatiOns? .
ditii)ns 'of developmentaf allcounf;te,,,) 101' unless '
this is dope, there 'canb~ no hopl'(o~·~c.~ieVi'hg ~rue 86.!, ThfJ;l perf~cting of legal r,\1I~s andprinciples, the
equaliti~)nongpe9ples. Such a chcictt;:lflvolves a pr<>c Im~rove~ent,pfperson!l:l reJationships an~ the develop- 0

foundo~~oqraf,ization of' the ,:whole structure.,of ,the ment of relations b'etween,natiohs are a;!1 influenced by
~I interr,ational orgar'i'tzation andcomplete respect for thethesti'uggle oarried on by the peoples to freethem;-

princlple~'6fequal~,ty;li~ertYand solida!,ity which must selv;es individually or collectivelyfrom the praqtiqes of
determif,le' the. neW pature of international relations. oppreSsie'lnandexploitatipn. ,Thi~ 'is whythe"struggles
79. "')~~\S,e~~~ity, C~':Qil" in., orqer}o. correspond for freedo:m, oarried on,by the peoples ofAsia ,and Af-
wittatheonliga:tionr;,vset fo.rth. in Ai1;icl~b26of the ricahavemade.andarecontinuingtomak:e.a 3uhstan;-
Ch~rteI'J~ust be 1~lhaped not only in, terms of the tial oontribution to the ,b:r;'oa~~nlng of international
cQhdi,tlons 'of,. ,the .,pra§e,nt histor~~al'~vo,lution, bUt justice. which Implies" equality between meIland
al!;lo .'10. . terms" ,of the" prospects ~opened"up by su"h the strengthening of friendship between people,s,
eV'i>lutiol\. "~,' ' , . . ;.....~> ) ,~.' ,Ih~\ 'd t' 1 'w
:\-\r' ";<~:,,\,_!:Jt?,\.L,,.',l:: , '_ _ '~- , , ,,'-'.'_ ,~r 87")' _':Th~",: ~hether '1tisa Cl:uestionof : oqt~s,Jc,~ :.'
,,6()./1~':·w~l,ld)be~neqesi3ary to qe J>lind to present or,internl1tidnal Jaw"on,lY,a fundamentlll" and ?ot
CO}ld1ti~~'~) i~ ol'~~r not,tQre~li2;e that. th,~ending merely;,fi)(jmal, demQcracYGanprotPote theevolutlOn.

.•J I
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88. Far from 'regarding the laW as a transoendent
entity, we assert its infinite capaoity for improvement,
and consider the relatiqnship between 'thenature of
the law and'the nature of political regimesto be of the
most vital imp()~tance.Weknow, moreover-andthts is
oonfirmed by expertence-ethatfn the great majox:ity
of cases, the independence of justice is nothing but ('to"

snare and ,'. a "delusion which. when it'i~7 not helping
to keep in power the. most unpopular rligimes, is
engaged in defending and maintaining themost u."l!~t

ofprivileges. When the people constitute theccnt~e),of
int~l'est of a regime inepir~d, actuated and contl'o~bd

by them, justice cannot, be ,dissociated from the body
pol~tic of the nation without 'vitillting the popular
oh~\'acter of the law which it is the function of justicE>
.to ~minister. '

"89. Reshaping tlie law in accordance with the interests
of the people involves humanizingthe legislation which
governs the law,in order that justice may be iqentified

';-:;vith the law, the law with the statutes, the statdtes with
the interests of the people, and the interests of ,the
people with the interests of the nation. When these
different conceptions become intimately mingled with
each.other' in practice. in the hearts of every people,

.' then the human conscience will become thewiiversal
code of Iaw so long, however, as antagonisttc social
relatloqships persist among men, so long,as relation
ships based on domination persist between peoples,
justice ~ll be what the political struggles of
peoples make It,

90. 'Thus, the firSt objective towards which nations
favouring positive neutralism muatntrlve is the re
orgllnization of the Internatlonalsorgantaatton by the
democratization of its structure; the perfecting of its
principles; the' replacement of the 'Security Council
with a permanent judicial council to which represen..
tatives of the various geographical areas of the world
would be elected; the admission of all legally ,con..
stituted '~tates which .are not, yet members of the
United Nations; the disappearance of the Trusteeship
CoUncil and the abolition of the principle of trusteeship
under one or more nations; a new definition of the law
of"pe,)ples and nations;', a sta!emeiltof dete~}Dimition
to modify. the. nature' of. international relations in the
d1rectionof true equality 'of ,rights and respect for
all natiohs,~Withoutdistinction. or discrimination;
the, eStablishment ,of a conciliation 'pro\::ledur.e to pe
fonowed beforeany'apPl:lal"',is made tp the General
Assembly ol'tothe jUdicfal;council; •th:e'establishment
of a' procedure for' appeals against the resolutions
anddecisionst:9ftheGeneral Assembly; an extension
of and'in;Jrease. in the autonomy of the pnited Nations'
bodies for 'social ,affairs" economicco";operattoI). and
technicalllssistance; '. arest,rictive'enumeration of' til.e
ways, and· means' to'be ' left ',at the' disposaI6f·th6;

"Uniteq Nations in order. to ,~ive effect toits decisions;
o and so f(jrtli. ", . .

.... ..,..,~__'........_~,,'" i', 1118th meeting - 9,.00tober 1962

of, the l~w by: Nstoring to (1,11 men andt9 all peoples ,~l~ It is OQvious that st1'uQtu~al raformt:3, no mattel~
their" libEll'ty, tllei't' sovarelgntyand the exerclse of howhighly"perfected they maybe, can,never ~,e suffi-
tl1elr responaibm~f. We have fought 10nl$ enough and olent, by themselves, to e~dowthe internati,(malo~gan...
hard enough for equity and llbel'ty to be able -to ization ·'/1th the universtil authority which is Indis-
refuse' to'aoknowledge that human justice cannot be Pitnsable to it and whichoanb'1 conferred uponit
mndemore perfeot. 011 the oC>ntrary, weare oonvtnced Qnly through .,the moral souncI:iess andpraotioal
;,f the need to promote the constant growth of the law effeotiveness of its actions. v

) by the conttnua! extension of human libel'tiesl.\nd It " uld t b fitt'i'~ t tit th
,responsibilities, which are indispensable oondUions 92., wo no e r ng ror us ,0 el',m na e ese
for t1)e full flowering of the intel1~otua.1 faoulties and remarks .concerning our international organization

without e~ressil).g the conftdence which we have in it:
moral resources of mankind. a oOnfidence .which is all the greater because We

believe in the boundless possibilities for the improve
ment '9f tl1~ international organization and in the
continued np1 !fting of the world oonsotenoe wl1ioh it
will faitbtulIy~) interpret and 'l)0psclously inspire.

\') ,-\~ j. '.' G::l . I

93. We bl3lie~e that, despite the contradictions, ten
sions iihd exp1osiol)s '0£' the world, the internatiortll1
organiz\ition is,,,able to find ways out l:;?f tmpasses;
to plug breaches and lto calm antagontams, while
retaLlng for the well-b,9ing of the people all the pro
gressive . elements and positive forceathat wil! be
liberated and made fruitful through internatinnal co-
operation in peace find friendship., , .
. , . . ~,. "

9<1. We have all the more confidence in the United
Nations bacause it is gradually imposing the real
face of the universe, with all its indispensable shades
of difference, 011 the world, and is instiiling in th~
people an awareness of their international respon':'
sibilities and their human solidarity.' "

95. We have all the more confidence in the United
Nations becausi;1 its' disappearance would be a disaster
for the whole "world, and W!'l Would Iike to"believe,
wit!l all ,our b,earts, ii'l1ts~t'I'iUmPl1..' ,

i"" '.

96. This shtning oonfidence is the same a~ that Which.
we have in the- victory of juStice gver injuStice, or
of right over might, pf,love over hate, and of fre~dom
Over slavery. In this 'game in which the stakes are
the world, wa do not wish to be passive. spectators,
but intend on the contrary-joined with all the forces
of progress, human s'oli4arity .and..socialpeace-tq
be an active instn-ument and a people' wholly engaged
In the struggle for the future well-being of the: world.

',',
97. But although the improvement ofrelati()ns,between
peoples is linked with the demdcrat~zation of the.Unite,~
Nations and the refinement of internlltionallaw,it is
also dependent on a-better understandin~fofthereali
ties of each people and ajusterappreciation oi"'~e
legitimacy of their aspirations.

;~. " . ' :.' ,'-. r; .' _ r;,.... .-

98. There is therefore little point .. ip expecting'that
theMric!ln.(:~easant·, With, his .p~imi,tive tools, hiS
absurdly. small px:oductiye c~pacity',~d p.t$"altg~ther

di~tr~ssmg oonditi0ll:sof eXlstellqe-whi9h ·Illay;,seem
veryflne from.jhe point,'!of.view,"ofthe exoticc~ffect

which they create, but .which are. '. riot '.. so .amusing
from; the human point. of .view7shOuld .think,act ~nd
behave' like ,an employee of General Motors ora
steelworker in It'sooialistcountry. . ,,' .

'~', --.:.--':,',," ' ,':'~£) " " ' : ,:~_' :-', "., '0'" '~i ,', _ -,.;"

9.9. .' Bec~use "they:i~re .associatedwith ~ocial'phen()oooo
mt>Ila.w~iQl1 givesthelll differentmeaniJ,lgs'. the. ,same '
wordS..... <>.-:re often " applied to .• completely .separate
r!'lalities ,;'!lndsuch di~ferencesof,m~~ning,a:r;,e sotne-'
tihles'verygre~tindeed, To ded~ce{romthi.~, howev'er,. (',
that .thep~oples oftl1e 'Y0r\d,.eannqt,a~fain~"'t~~ .
understanl'li,ng4oesIlot brmg a splution of thlf.l pr<t'
bl~Dl/t~e'.·slightestbibn,eareh'Inor~erto understiln~
the" lan'guage of Afri9aand,whatlies'ijehind it;th~

wordS,',the'expressiotis and·the turnsof'phrase'cmilst
~ ':"
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be regarded as refleoting,,not the abstraot oharaott:lr fight for their nationalliberatioll. Todayt the ma.. u

of a dialeotio, put the subetance and,..-t'Sal1ty of life: Jority of these peoples have reconquered th.~ir rights
that life made up of human oompuistona, of sooial to a worthy and independent existence. The 'ignoble
requirements, of vital needs and of real neceastttes raoial segregation toat is rampant in South Afrioa
Which are its fundamental attributes, and-whiob are wlll make no differenclf). On the contrary, itstimulntes,
becoming ever olearer and more pressing as the con- the his,torio role of Africa. It makes Us peoples more
soienoe of the peoples of Afrioa develops and awakes sharply and' sensitively alert, and it ~urther streng-
to, all the social injQstlce whiChfundamentally obarac- thena and hardens their' pel'$onal1ty'~ sinoe the ul-
t~dz~s and undermines .the status of Africans as timate tests of strength which the raoialist notions
human beings. and profoundly reaottonary attitude of the "Afrikaners"
100. The position is that the pooren countries and the must inevitablybring'about will compel the peoples

of Afrioa to take a stand with respect to this oruetat
under-developed, nations are forced to face vital problem. The more that people are subjugated andthe,
needs, requirements and demands and tooome to .
grips with hopes and diffioulties which have no limits more they are oppressed, the more, capable do tn~:f
in terms of the problems of the highly-developed become of rising to their historiQ, destiny. Similarly,
countries and prosperous nations. the more that people are three ned in their lives,

", their freedom. their personality. their dignity and
101. There is nothing unusual in the fact that all their hopes. the more heavily will they arm and the
peoples aspire to .seourrty and to an improvement in more resolutely will they fight in order to oonquer
their living conditions, since the true universal aspira- and safeguard their freedom and effectively exeroise
tions of mankind a:J;e those which are inherent' in their sovereignty and in that way to satisfy their
progress, social ,justice, Uberty, prosperity and peace. needs and ensure their survival and continuing de-
It should be observed. however, that although these velopment. ~

aspirations are' C:if a universal nature, each of them 1Q6. Thus the struggle for independence, Whatever
has a particular well-defined degree of urgency shape it may assume and wharever channels it may
for each people because of the infinitely variednature seek out, has neven meant. in the eyes of our peoples,
of each peoplets potentialities and its capacity for anything else than the acquisition of the first and
t~aning and the mobilization of its resources. This necessary instrument which will enable them to solve
is precisely the situation in the countries which were their human problems in full awareness of their
until recently colonies. re~I;lonsibilities.'

102. For these reasons, and because of their his- 107. To believe that everything has been won and
torical past'andthefr present state, which is character- that all endeavour ceases with the achievement of in-
ized by under--development, it is obvious thatthere dependence-which, moreover, has yet to be consoll-'
are greater similarities'and a more markedcommunity dated in the case of most African countries-is to
of ideas between the' peoples of Africa and Asia close one's eyes to human realities, to deny the pro-
th~npetween the peoples of Africa and Europe. gress of histpry and to disregard the true existence
It is' not, .however, from this point of 'view nor on of the poorer countries, Which. having' come to
the basis 'of such facts that the problems of relations realize- the injustices they have' ~uffered. are
between peoples, shouldibe studied, if we wisb to eager to exploit judiciously whatever resources they
a,Y,Oid, accentuati,ng th,e\~Xi~tin, g d,ivision of the world possess. It is thus that they will be abll'l to proclaim
!'!ond thus, aggr!lvating t~\e unbalanced state of affairs the historical' rights that are theirs and that are due
which already exists in world society. There can to them in the struggle to achieve progress and.to
hareu,.y .be any need to point out that this division and maintain a proper balance in the world-a' balance
this lack of balance concern all peoples, whether regarded not as the, mutual offsetting of antagonistic
they be rich or poor. all nations. weak or powerful, forces but as the outcome of the necessary harmo~i-
and-all, men" Whether,they be millionaires or paupers. zatton of the levels of development of all peoples
10'3. The' ma~itUde of the movement of national throughout the world. .
liberatipn which pas led to the sudden rebirth of a 108. In our eyes, the urgency of the needs that must
whole continent and to tts emergence into international be met takes precedence over gratuitous philosophioal
life is sufficient proof of the strength of this up- reasoning or mere ideologies, for it is these hwpan
s.urge of feeling and the collective awakening of the needs which,together with man's awareness of them

.' conscience of our countries and peoples. Th'a truth and consequently their .realtty, constitute the main
is' that ,an Important historical, evolution -Is taking driv~ng force of history,a. force .whteh varies, in '
place, at this 'moment, and its effects and,corll~equen'" intenElity and effect in proportion to the forces that
ces,whether, direct, or indirect, Will ,exert' an in- hampez and oppose itt, '
ci'easingly greater influence on the progr't,;~s of 109. It is therefore vain to hope that Afi'ica win
worl,d society. ..» evolve according to a ,particular pattern )mposed
1.04~ l ,Tlle.co10nial and semt-colonial countries. on it from' outside. in disregard' ofitso~ conception
wh9S,e inhabitants 'made up th~. majority of! 'the pop- of things. Africa will evolve in accordance With tu!"
u~ationof the World, wer~. nothing more thannames own nature,characteristics andpersQnality, interms
on'., the ,map, and ,although those. countriesl:',\'ere pro- of the deepest asptrations.of its peopie,untilitseoa.:
ininentlydisplayed' in the atlas, their pel&ples, '\\Iho nornicconditions hay.e'rea~~hedJhe levelpfdevelop-
badbee~pushed cowplet«:lly i~to the ba?l~groun~;}"P¥ ment of the ,industrialized;icountries, that is' to say,
the imperialists, Wel'e unj\!Stly" considl~redto' be until,theybecorne normal., '1'his tra.nsformatIon is
ofuttle':1rnportance,beca.use 'they'warl do.minated inherent, in .. 'the "historical evolution of, society.' It"and enslaved b)tforelgn'po\Vei,s. ',,', '," .: ,'" is a' determining factor ,intheachievernerit of'the

• ::--"," : ", .,,,,,,.,, .. "',', 'equitable international' balance that is indlspensable
'10S.:.?1'I1ey:teniairied'silehiand static in appearance, for the establishment and formation of the newuniver"o,
'whereas. in . reality" thate' had ctaken ' t;0()t .and was sal ,society .on. which,'in the last 'analysis,' the fate of

,

gr" oWing' Vll'"'thin them the! conviction that they must all mankin!t,dependS. ,,,
\~/

I,
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0110. It is ,vain to attempt to plaoeAfrioa under
trusteeship and to dole out alma to it whioh salve the
oonsoienoe, of some, while temporarily delaying or
attenuating the awakening of that of others, and Which
perpetuate unequal relationships between peoples by
operating to preserve the barriers raised by the
differenoes in their material living oon({1tions.

11l:~ It is likewise vain to seek to impose such
and-such a course on Afrioa. What is required is that,
starting from the tmperattves of our own destiny and
the demands of an emerging "universalsooiety"based
on fraternity and solidarity and oonsistent with the
aspirations of mankind, Africa should be granted the
l\ight to blaze its oW,n trail, with full regard for its
Wishes, the means at its disposal, its intrinsic
genius, its capacities and its original values,

112. We are resolved to 'affirm our "Africanism",
that is to say our peraonality, and to promote the
harmonious construction, the rapid development and
the total fulfilment of ,a genuinely "African" Africa.

113. Africa has its own requirements, ideas and
habits. It certainly does not Wish, and still less does
it seek, to adorn itself with borrowed raiment Which
has not been tailored to its measurements.,
114. While this implies the total' disappearance of
colonialism and the establishment of a society Where
privileges are unknown, at the same time it opens up'
new and exhilarating prospects based on justice, pro
gress and universal peace. Need I recall that in their

'desire to safeguard their privileges and their tem
porary technological superiority, highly developed
nations have by the same token deprived themselves
of the contribution to be made by the creative genius
and productive capacity of the hundreds of millions
of persons liVing in the under-developed nations?

115. The scientific potentialities of the modern
world have already surpassed the scale of mere nation-

'0.1 oapactttes and resources. The utilization and ex
ploitation of the means made available through the la
test scientific discoveries already call for, and will
in future increasingly require, the co-operation of
many countries, and indeed of all countrtes,

116. That being so, it i\s not without bitter irony
that we note that progrel~s on' which man's future

'welfare depends, is hampere-t much less by lack of
knOWledge than by the kind of hermetic enclosure
in which certain selfish peoples secrete their dis
coveries, the experiments andtheir scientific achieve
ments. By allowing the desire for power to be substt-"

,e tuted for the power of progress, the welfare of
'mankind and the interests' of 'all' peoples have been
deliberately and irrevocably sacrificed. Bya parado'\'e<
it is in tlltil name of safeguarding human welfare ana
the interesJs .of the people ~hat ~()me have eleoted to
tret\d the dangerous and peril~~lspath. of military
power,.which clllight in, the end succeed in wiping out
humanity••. and with it.the universe.
117. In the course of a decade, Africa has become
cle~rly. aware of. its .material· backwardness and has
pledged. itselOo thetas~ of catchin.gup With the level
of·,.deyeloPtnent of tn.~highly. industrialized coqnt!,ies
W?\tll. the utmost' speed.' :", .
.~:~}r;:" .. :,.":" .' .// ,.',' ," " .',

.118.' 'When one.analYs~Ahems from which· the Mri!"
,c,,~ns ... have. suffereQi' pnetnustperforce acknOWledge
~hat the,slave trade~the deportationotot1r ,people,
i'acial discrimination and coloniza,tion-,these last two
mor.~"",rJ:l,q~nteviri3 now supp~emelltedl:!Y· neo-cQlonial~......::-...----:::':..-'.. . . . ,~:.. . - . " '" _. ..

ism-have been, able to £louisho chiefly fo", economto
reasons. Afrioahas been exploited and oppressed
on economic grounds; its' legitimatQ will for re
surrection consequently postulates athreefoldrehabi
litation on the Il1oral, cultural and sooial plane, whioh
must naturally be achieved through the proceas of
economic evolution,

119. We know, of course, that in the mQdern wor.ld,
interdependence hasbecome a rule, and 'Africa, which
oannot exist in a vacuum, does not intend to remain
divorced from that world. It also considers that it is
entitled ~obenefit by the experfence of other peoples,
as well as by the fruits of its own endeavours. In
exchange for this, it must lI.ctively assist hi setting
up a universal society wherein each and. every people,
while preserving its own personality, will have exactly
the same rights and duties as all the other peoples
and, like them, will assume the responsibilities that
are properly incumbent upon it.

120. Africa has been divided and carved up, The
evils of.colonization have not been confined. to. ex
ploitation, -racial discrimination and cultural oppres
sion; they have also, and above all, resided in the
loss of our freedom and the confiscation of our soves
reignty, Only whena people proclaims its Independence
and exeroises its sovereignty without: let orhindrance
can 'it abolish exploitatton in every form,' for only
then can it erect democrattc htructurea which re'!'
lease the creative initiative of all and promote the
liberation of mall through social progress, which de
pends in its turn on scientific and economic progress.

"r

121. The worst of. the misdeeds of colonialism may
be satd to have been the attempt to deprive us of re
sponsibility for the conduct of our Own affairs and
at the same time to convince us that our civilization
was nothing but savagery-the attempt to instill in
us an inferiority complex which brar,4ded us as i~:

responsible .and stripped us of our/self-confidence.
It follows that the greatest of outl;:victories will not
be that which we shall have won over colonialism
through the .mere fact of having recovered our national
independence: it Will1::le above all the victory that
we sh~l1 have won'over ourselves by finally casting
off 'all the complexes peculiar to cQlonized peoples
and, by proudly and ioyallyproclaiming the authentic
values of, Africa and identifying ourselves fully with
them. The African people, having confidence in them
selves,. must become increasingly aware of their
responsibility, for by so doing they will become
aware of their truljl equality with, all other .peoples,

',' '" (l;., ' ,- -, ,"
122. We are .aware that. we must rebuild Africa.
'ro conque;r and the~ proclaim the independence of
at:ountry while retaining its former colonial struc
tures would be' tantamount. to ploughing a field and
then failing to sow it, while yet expecting a harvest;
The political liberation of Africa must be viewed as
a means for.e!:ltab1ishingand -develOping the new

!Afl'.fcan economy,'. Our-continent .• has enormous re"O'
serves. of. ra",materials . which, coupled 'with,"~ts
val3tenergy-prodUclngpotential,provlde, it with'highlyO
favo\lrableconditions forJridustl'ialization. 0 -' ",. " •

, . ,. " .• __ ' " 't, _,' (}.;'

123.rpteprospects>for!utilizing our econOmic p<>;;.
tetltial 'are,however. set atnougqt by;the ihaJjility,
of the under-developea countries tg achieve~()rn'iality"
in their ~Qonomicc,~lldit!0ns,which!co~~inuet().deteriQ-'
rateasa'result'of,the general deteriorationof'the.
terIl1s 9ftr~de~" v - I' ' tl2lti~

"
, ""
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12~.a The non-induB,trialized countries produoing raw and w111 recetve our full support when, forSWearing'
materials an.d primlu.'Y oommodities must ,. struggle aU 'Ilelfish aims, they beoome olosely integl'ated With cc

vallalltly in order 'to oope }Vith the declining prioes, ~e r~qu1rements of an interdependent, harmonious and
for thei\, agrioUltural and mining produotQ and the equitable eoonom~o development of both the highlyand
rising oost of" indust~i~l goods,' for this s~tuation the poorly equipped oountrtes, .. '
!i~its " the~xpan8ion "'01 their unational ;economy. 130. It Is ~ot enough in tilt's matter tb call for the
1~5. It is easy to document this analysis by several stab1Uzation ,cof ,the prioes of raw materials and
examples that .will bettar illuatrate our present p:fimary oommodities.We must oonoentrate on en-
IlOsition on the world market. Let .w.J take some suring that the" international prtoes of raw materials
f1gur!3~, coverl,9'g the period 19,57...19iil."''i'heexchange and primary commodtttes are preserved from speclk
value 'of raw'materials and primary commodtttea in lattou of anykind,by the establishment ofa guaranteed
re~ation to Jndustr~J,l1 products shows a drop of 34 per base prioe whioh will effectively reflect production
oent; yet, betwee~ 1955" and 1957, there.same terms oasts .and will be ~':ltomatloal1y re-evaluated in con-
of trade had' already decreased by 50 per cent in formity witlf1noreases in prices of industrial pro-
comparison with tbe 1948 level." The extent to whioh ducts on the world market. "
the price relationship in international trade has de.. 131. The establishment oh slidingso~le to determtne-> "
terio,).'ated is'abupdantly clear from various statistics minimum international prtces for raw materialsant...F
~a~'have been pUblished in ,international peri~di\,'lals. priml,lry, bommodities must be supplemented by the
126. The consequences ~f such a situation" make. it establishment of an international equalization fUnd
easie),' to understand that the object oMhe economic whioh, in the initial stage, would help to take care,
q9D(.pl.~.mity of Afrioan'andofits monetaryfi1de,pendence of the bottle-necks that crop in unprediotable fashion.
is: ,not. us' some have .suggested with false nalyet6, to on the various market and are inherent in the l\narchy
enable- Guinea. to sell its coffee to the Ivory Coast, that oharacterizes the development of the world
ita palms to Dahomey andIts bauxite to Ghana; it economy.
oonsists ,rather in taking whatever measures are 132'~ We would point out. that out;' evaluation of the
req\1ired to proJeot j\:frica Oil; to the intemattonal various forces that dominate the world economy is

• market as a producmg area and thus help to ostab- predicated solely on the real support which they
lishon an equitable fOOting t.lie relationships of provide and the effective contribution whichthey make
strength whiCh govern international trade but which, in "encouraging the economic growth of the non-.
in the case of. "the under-developed countries, are industralized countries. It is because we eschew
at p.resent relationships of ec'c:momi9 dependency. charity and-subjection, and because we claim on be-

I half of our peoples their dlle'shareofresponsibility ID
127e Vociferous alarm has been expressed about the the conduct of international affairs, that our political
increasingly abundant output of coffee, cocoa 01' pea- preference will goto those Governments which, in thei],'
nuts, while nothillg, has been said aboutprodubtswhich International activities, concentrate on harmonizing
are in irlcreasing demand but the prices of which the living conditions of all peoples;
remain stable, such as diamonds, gold, pil, radio-

>-active minerals, zinc, copper and so on. This hi 133. Charity, the creator of vested interests, is
itse~ sufficiently illustrates the mercantile nature of viewed by lIs, hot as an aid, but as a usurious practioe
the economic relationships that have been set up which, gives more than it has and less than it take_s
~~en th~ highly-developed oountries, and the coun?" back. ' .

;i"trie~producing raw materials and primnrl commo- 134. Aid which is not conceived and given in a spirit
dities-, to which oategory .'\friea belongs. . of loyal eo-operatlon.and perfeot. disinterestedness is
128~ The African nations are becoming daily more pcVsoned aid which, we shall consistently rejeot,
aware thatif the important andurgent social problems arid we shall also be careful not to confuse technical
that cqnfront" their peoples are to be adequately aljlsistance with the technique ,of assistance.
solved, they must, bring about . the indispensable 135. Who imagines today that the tremendous back-
trans!ormation of their"barter-type eoonomtea as soon 'dn .
as Po,ssible. It is obvious that although,the solution war es~t Which was the farewell legacy of ,9olonial-
()f the economic.. and social pr.oblems o.f our peoples tsm-to Africa can be made good by a few more or
-' less selfish donations?' ,
necessa.rily depends C?n the industrialization or our
countries, . this can hardlY be, achieved within the 136. We are, of course,the first to demand the'"
limits of.tbe micro-economies of our states. heaviest burden and the heaviest sacrifices in the

". '" -r _task of-bri~~ing our living conditions into harmony with
129•.The pO,tenbal thr.eat" that Jhe, economic com- thosE()of -4he highly developed countries; that is a,
munibes, wh1cbaredally becoming more powerfully matte~·our prfde and honour. What we also ask,
~rganiz~d; may,repres?nt for the deV:~lopment pros-?~c"1lOWever, and we db,this without thesl!ghtestfeeUng
pacta qUhe non-indust~lalizedor unde~indust.rialized of embarrassment, is that International co-pperation
countries. il:3 becolJrl.,ngJ,ncreasingly apparent. How~ver and solidarity should lighten a burden whichis unjustly
far we may be from condelnning .out .of hand the grinding uSdbwn'
cono~p~ of economio. oom·munities-the "positive, con.. '. :,.',' ' . '..0' .', •...

sequences, 'of whichiriClude, the intensification. of 137~ On tl1is .occasion we should. like once ~!:Ire Jo
ctra~ WitJiin .a •given~\group~ "the.conceI1tration'of tender our. sincerest, and warmest.'tJla~kS to t~ose
pr,oductive capacity, and the speedier 'e~tablishment Governments whioh, spontaneously ,!lna without" im-
of',.8c:;nditiqns con~uciveto' dynamic~upranational posing ~ny-. obligations, have g~yen us effective aid and ,
ecofiomi<! planning-we wishtocaU~ttentiontocertain disiI1terested support. ItJShqt\3uperfluous to,addthat a;

P9tential dangers inherent in them whichcould produce. they have in this· way.gained the deepfr.iendship
a.°sta:t_~of, stagnat~on in the.non-indpstrializednations. of our people an,!i' Gove1'nInent, who sincerely desire! f

,T~,.jsw~, we dOn~~A?~!tate.in> .thel~a~t to state . th,lit the bonds of-ccr-operation with thos~States,slloq!c,t (;;
,that l:ne'i!e,' communities 'WIll beJully acceptable to us be strengthened·anq,broadened. .",' "
~. '.. . , .. ".-

o ().
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'if their e~rorts do not make any impression on their:·""'"
standard of living?

142. Finally, we. al\ "know thatf<;>reign tnveetment,
whion fights shy of IOW;'yield ventures, ccncentrates
mainly on parasitic sectors the grQwth of which
tends to drain eoonomtea that are already onthe verge
of collapse. .

"' ,,"
143. To the countries for which it Is irltended and
whioh Judge .it On its actual effioi~ncy, int9rn~tional
assfstanoe seems dramatically inadequate, frequently
ill..suited and endlessly tr~ublesome; to the donor i,t
represents a burden the usefulness or even the neces
sity of Which, ottenseems doubt.ful. In the eyes of
many, the impatience of the" young. nattona is un
bearable, but who can 9~aim the right to question
the needs and vital requirements of a people?

144. It is too'~ften forgotten that theseyqungnations,
the victims of colQnflq rl,lpacity, are sHIl paying in
stallation costs long after the bldustri~l .revoluttom
for although colonialism has already taken root at fhe
time of the spice trade, it was the tndustrial,.revolu
tion which made it possnne' for;'tlw "commercial'
relationship between Europe.. and Africa to be oon~

ve:rted into a rell,ltionship of robbery. ~lthough we do
not wish to base our argument on this fact alone, we
are entitled to mention it here if only t6Jstirthe
consofence of mankind to internationai~olidarlty, the
'determining factor in universal and harmonious· c\e-
velopment. 'i) '0

145. To recastinternationlil assistanceaudco..opera..
tion in the mould of universalsol:,~arity is to partici..
pate' effectively in the evolution oflthe worldand in the
improvement of htrman.sootety, 1/ .

146. .To recast .Internattonal.atdzand co-operation is
to mobilize to the same end resources and means
frequently used for contradictorY ends.

" ',.. ~

147. If, for instance, the scope of the.WorldBank for
grant~ngcreditis' cOt;Opared,with the amountof capi~al
hoarded throughout the wo:£ld, one quickly realizes the
tremepdous disparity"betweenthe' means available,and
the means used., '

() 0

148. To recast internatfonalessfstance andco-opera
tion is to have an aU-encompassing vlewof llistory
which. makes if possible to analyse its phenomena
is thetr caUses andto ascertain the means and meth~ds

Whereby man .,will be abl~ to oontro! hisd~stiny ~pd

better direct the. course of his historY: it means
aiming at restoring to everynatic.m:aQ.deverY"'::'mnan
being their place and '"socie,lfunctftioi andg;:.Ung "to
human "sooiety the vir~es_~g,~apabili~ies with »,~ph

man hase~riphed it."· . . " ,'0"OR:,'
149.' Tpe Will to develop, thatuncontUt~oniil choice
for progress which wm, ri!l development. of

o
:41~, ,its

negattve aSPectf;~. t.!=' produced by human .needs and
human 'conscience. Thetriumphofhuman reason willbe
no mo~e than ap express!on of the uplift\ng ot the
conscience of the peoples. C' , .. ", ", . 0

,\ . '. '. \:; ,', _ ___ " \': ..,:,;:<:,;0. ,if . ".' _ ' '.~:;l\~

150. :q; we. condemn, Without malU):1ga,~y distinotlon~.
all·the retrograde,'iJ9roes,09al!t~ecref,ardings9ste~s;
and all the baokW~d philosophJes» it ls. because they
oarry,) within ,lhem the vb,'us~,s.' of AmpotEmce ,oand
irresponsibility.· .. , .•.. ," .. ' ,,'u,

151.' !io~~ .fu~y.'deno~&efamin~,ignoratice a.~d~ease
Just. as (me.m~y ,de~pjmce nW~X:" and "r.egre!'Jsi(?11,~ but
:that is' qihy l1pious' .. attitud~·blJ:1ged ~n negat~~11',a~~
'D..certain fatalism.' ,.' .", ", "'".",

0.... G"
. ,'-JY ·0'

138. In this connexion we wish to make it oleaI' that,
althQugh_ in accordance with our prinoiples of free
determination and national Independence, we do not
intend to repudiate bilateral aastatance and 00
operation" we believe that international aid should
~ entirely reoaElt so as tobe ef£ectively and effioiently
'lntegrll.ted into the eoonomioqevelopment programmes
of the under-developed countrtea, Althougn the aid and
assistance needed by our countries outstrip the inter
national possibilities of me~ting that need, it is none
the less true that such -atd, which is found to be ex
tremely oostly, very often falls short of its oblecttves
and becomes watered down as a result of the great
number ~m(rvariety of requests. Weconaequently think
it essential for priorities to lie established in accor
dance with a balanced view of'development and a plan

. "oovering all the economically under-developed coun
..tries on a continent by oontinent basis. It would
13eem to -be more rational, for mstanee, to set up
tell to twenty 'universities' throughout Afrioa and to
endow them for five to ten years withan ip,ternational
status -nd an inter-Afrioan administration, than to
assign ~6,OOO to 8,000 soholarships for seoondary
eduoatioa to that continent eaoh year. International
aid tends to lose much of its value by the faot that
-it Isconcemed with the Rrobletp I of wells rather
than with the building of medium-capaoity dams or
with ~leotrifioation, and by the faot that it gives
moretattentlon to satisfying everybody thanto meeting
the pressing common needs,
13~. In this connexion, however, weare happyvatand
ing at this rostrum, to pay a well-earned tribute to
the Commission for Technical Co-operation in Afrioa
South of the Sahara, whioh since its tnoepttori' has
never failed to co-operated with Africa effectively 'c

and in a manner increasingly suited to the realities
and needs of the continent. We should also like to
thank UNICEF and WHO in a speotal Way for the
very substantial efforts they have made' towards
meeting the tremepdous needs Which ,confront us in the
field of health. Rather than receive lengthy encomiums
and expressions of ~,atitude,' I think that these two
assistance bodies will be more justifiab~y proud in
knowing that in four, years of independence we have'
Increased the number' gf hospital peds tenfold, thus
demonstrating that any asststance Which is perfectly
attuned to our real needs i~ fUlly used and h,as most
bel\eficial results. '. .,

140. But once again, the vastness of OUi:' needs should
'spur us to find newmeans and original methods capable
of giv,ing our economies, a real, start. Is tbereany
need ,to ctte here figures that are kno~ ~oall?In

ten years, froll,l J950 to 1959 incl\¥!ive,' the United
Nations seilt, 4,689 experts. tp countries in th~ Far
East h~ving·a tota19f 800,milllon inhabital}ts~ andJhose
countries trainedS,966 people. In 1957-1958, f()l'W
five under-devE;lloped c()U1ltries'(amo~gthose that do~o.t
produc~ :(11) ,received .$5,~)OO mlllionin gl'lUlts,.while
for" the, same year thei!'. trade defici,t a.molinted to
*6,:500 million. ,Finallyj here' is one last fact whi5if'is
ponnected with th!1tjust, 'n'fi)p~ioned: durin~a'five-year
plan the steady rise in import. prices reduoes the
value of investments by nearly' 25 per cent. '

141••. Jlas'itbeen sufficiently ·reiiiiz.ed that initially 0

.~uman) .~nergy is. essential to secure' an inGre.ase'in
~:r.6ducti(m' ~ndthat lil our coun~rie~.the'pe~:Ce.~ta.ge.pf
wage ~arners. is very low~'Howcan the continulllin
'Orease in prices do other thandiscourage~ff6rtonthe
,part of our farmers, oWh,o ar,ethe realprop~otive,
class and the' basis'of oour 'agJ.!iol1ltur9.leconomie~,
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162. As far, as we are concerned, our ohoioe has
. been made. It is for progress in all its forms, for,

Justioe" for peace and for tpe bappiness andsoUdarity
of nIl peop.le. 'fhis ehotce is a positive one, and we are
proud to be numbered among the committed peoples,
among the forces,o! progress.

153. It is in this spirit tbat we regard the struggle to
bring together the conditions for the development of the
peoples as essential to the harmonious and interde
petl'dent evolution of mankind. We aocordingly rejoice
that a proposal has been made to hold a world trade
oonference, and we hope that 'it will bring about
fair solutions for the' eoonomlo problems which
beset our peoples.

154. The, people of Guinea, who,for the past four
years, have been engaged in a democratio endpopular
revolution, have always showntMlr readiness for
,friendship with all the peoples of the 'World, their sir.
cere desire for co-operation With all states, andthe~
fierce determination to work for peace, justioe and
progress. The ideal embodied in our national revolu
tion extends ,infinitely beyond the destiny of Guinea;
that is to say, ever since gaining their independence,
our people have made themselves part of worldsociety
and they can oonceiveofnootherformof human happi
ness than that dispensed freely to all men and to all
peoples without any limitation.

155. The path to which we are committed brooks no
compromise; it leads to a world forever freed of
s,elfisbnesi3 and of the shameful practices of oppres
sion, explottatton and social injustice.

156. Our confidence in the future is equal to our deter
mination, and we are profoundly convinced that the con
science of man will be able to transcend the contra
dictions of an age which is coming toa close; that it
will be able with determination, realism and clear
sightedness, to enter upon a new age in world his
tory.

157. Rather than ask ourselves whether we should
die for such and such a cause, we know with certainty
that our duty is to live and create. Long livEfthe United
Nations. Long live international solidarity. Long live
peace.

158. Tne PRE~IDENT: I thank his Excellency the
President of GUlnea for his address. I am sure that
tIle l\iemb~rs of the Assembly li:Jtened to that address
with' great- attention and "that they will keep in mind,
when considering the questfona which will come upfor
di!l'cussion dUring our' session, the principles and
ideals on which he laid stress•

159. I shall now, Wlththe Acting Secretary-General,
.accQmpallY the President, of 'Guinea from the Hall.
When I return, the Assembly will resume the general
debate.

The meeting was suspend~d~ at'F4.55 p.m, anc!
ZJJsumed at 5.5 p.m; '"

" \';
AGENDA I,TEM ,'9

General'deltate Jconti~ued)"
/"

160.;Mrs. MEIR(lsriiel): Mr.. President, like those
who have preceded me on thi!? rostrum, may Icongratu
.late you on your election to this high office.

e
,

161.' Ithblk tho~e of uswb6,have'heardthe statement
·ofthe distingUished P:r.esldent,bf G~'linea call neversay
again ,that they have not had the very acute problems

that are faoing th~ neW world placed before them,
W\'1ether we agree with all that has been said 07.' not, '
I helieve all of us will agree that for the good of tha
entire world, many of these problems t.hat are be
coming more aoute should be dealt With as J.'apidly
and as oonstruotively as possible. .

162. Again disarmament is the keynote of this
general debate; and so it ,must be until we see at
least a beginning. Mankind can know no peace as long
as it is oompelled to watoh nations feverishly acoumu
late more and more arms, capable of destroying thQ
human race more and more efficiently, while at the
same time speeches are made expressing theneedfor
disarmament.

163. It is the tragedy of our generation that after two
world wars thelongdrawn-out dlseuastona 011disarma
ment are held as though we had a choice between war
and peace.'Natul'ally, Elverybody is agreed that peace .
is better than war, but the assumption is that the
choice is there.

164. If only the negotiators in Geneva were to decl,tje,
unanimously that there was r.o such choice, it would
be a real breakthrough towards disarmament. Once
each of us convinces himself that war simply cannot
exist as a means of solving international problems,
there would be only one path for us to follow: to
,~estroy all the means of war.

165. Since Isaiah spoke of the day when swords would
be beaten into ploughshares, mankind has made revolu«
tionary strides in all domains of endeavour-but the
sword is still in use and many fields are still untilled
for lack of the plough. As long as we choose to live
with the illusion that war too is part of international
relations, there remains, of course, only one hopefor
life, namely that a balance shouldbe preserved, so that
no one be strong enough to launch an attack.

166. Disarmament would indeed 1:lY a double aohteve
ment, for not only would' it reduce and eventually
remove a terrible menace for us all, but it would
enable vast reaourees to be diverted from military
purposes toward peaceful ends. We are greatly en
oouraged by the Acting Secretary-General fS report
of the Economic. al'l.d Sooial Consequences of Disarma
ment,# based on the firidings of the Consultative ~roup
which was established on the initiative of this Assem
bly under resolution 1516 (XV). The unanimous con
clusion of the group that disarmament would be an
unciualified blessing to mankind has our whole-hearted
support.

·167. We, the, small and new countries, eIrierging into
a world of armed camps, suffer twofold. Our immedi
ate aim is rapid development, but since the danger
of war still looms oyer, every dispute,we 'are
constantly., burdened 'with defence ',expenditures to the
<letriment of our development n!'leds., We too quickly
learn the bitter lesson that those who threaten 'others

, lnust be deterred by some equilibrium. And let not
those,.whose declared" policy is to attack; their neir;h
bqur cry out ~n mock indignation when the latter seeks
some means of defence. "

168. {) My Government reject~ war asa means of '(,
settling disPtltes. From the day that the StateoJ
is~ael was establi~hed, my Govern:tnent has" called
for settling all outstanding, diffe:l:'~nces l,)y direct ne~
gotili\~ons~ We' do not restcoJ:1tent with calling upon

• Co',·. ".' .,.". '; ' .. ' ',', ':_',

~~~'~7;'_ ~.: . ."/',' . »',
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exploitation by some(Qo\:lntries of theooldwarbetwecn
the great Powers"stretohing Qllt for momentary-cold...
war profits to strengthen their belligerent intentions
against other countries. It hot as well as ~ cold wars,
the war profiteer is mostobjeotionable; andI earnestly
appeal to all the 'nations engaged in this praotioe not
to persist in this type of ahort-tel'mga~n. This policy
is as unworthy as it is short-'sighted. ",

f)

:).74. On the question of nuolear tests, I should like
to repeat what 1 satd in the Israel. l'arliament three
m~nths ago: , . .~

"Israel watches with speci~l cono~;n tl,le growing
nuclear arming, and it isoqr declared polioy ,to
support every' effort m.ade to, remove the awful
dangers to hum!mity arising out of tlle-qontinuation
of this process. Israel, therefore, sup~~~~s every
means that may limit and decrease nU~learwe~pons
in the world." .

175. We share the general. hope andexp~ctation that
the discussions on this subject at the present.aesston
will. promote agreement on the early cessation of all
nuclear testa.

n

176. It is most gr.atifyingthat on the importantques
tion of decolonization the words spoKen from this
rostrum find a concrete expression. Tnis Assem'Qly
has again had the t:~rivilege ..ofwelc~ming new Mem
bel' states. ~is, I believe is not a routine matter toe
any of us. As we stand in awe and wonder before eaob
new-born Child, so do our hearts beat faster when we
face peoples rvho have just made their'first steps as
free and independent 'nations. "The 'dignity that t~ey
have achieved adds to the dignityofallof us. The world
Cannot be free as long as one nation is dominated by
a foreign :Po~er.

":c177. It is in this spirit that Israel expresses its most
90rdial welcome to our new Members-Burundi,'
Rwanda, Ja~aica, Trinidad ana Tobago, "and qow
Algeria-and wishes them well. Many representattves
navo expressed from this rostrum their welco~e to
Algeria. In a. statement in the Israel parliament on
24 June 1962, I said: .

. "As we participate in the jQY of the nations now
reaohing their national and.spiritual independence,
we cannot but. touch .upon the agreement reached· 0

at the beginning of \the yearbetweenrepresentaUves 0

of' France ana Algeria. When the Evian ..Agre6mebt~
were signed, the Prime MinisterofIsraeLsent his
congratulations .. to the Pt.:~sident ~f .France,.' who
,through his steadf~st.ness andun4erstanding"became~'

() 'the chief architect .of this' grea~ achievement'. OJ11'
, feeli~g"of app:teqiation for bot~ sides Who.~cmducted"

the. negotiations .' found their .. expression. i!1 va:ri?~

o'doc'Umehts' and':declarations ..oLthe .Government .of
::;;;Israel•• '. f'can orily say••• thatweshanbeJ~lali

t() .esta!,lish~ith\t!l?epend~iltA.1geriathes'ame
beneficial relabonshlpasexists betweenus and()ther
new states." . ... ." "c" .'

178. As .we meet here t6~y" aneW' nationf~'j6yfuily
Qelebra.ting Us. first hours'of indepen~ence~pur90n...

,gI'atulat~ons .~nd. best. wisheS",go,.fJ,'(lIXl,.·, }lei.~ .toJh~
people andGoverntn~nt()f. 'Ugandae : IVJa:ythey.ttuicltly

,'I reacb. ,the gollls they hJlv.e .EietJoJ,' theW:sel.vel:l. " '.",
_0' ,:"'. ",_::" ••' :",:' ..;_'',,",',':,:: •. -" ':,' .,",;:"~.' :'"':",', :,..' .':" "., ',' ,'.' '_',:".," , .:':,':"::' , .',~ , •._~,::, ., ,<':;:~!._,;:,': ,': ~

'~7,9~Y"MaYthepr()geSI3?fdeOQI()I1~2:ationl,~Il~;~ptgldY'
to' the l3ov~l'eignty~f .all the peoples' ()fth~.· ~rld::!lndi
let'.us"f3tJ,'iV'e', that; this' ~h()1:11d'take .·place;·peacefully:
It \vQUld be b,oth iri'tmoral antl':lmrealistic"ltoi,9pPPi:!e" .
'thil3historict'rend~' ,', }'I>< ,i " ..... '" ,.....?':,\":;,::..;. "1\ ,i'( ,:-:.

1/,' '. '"'.j ." ',\

',;\

172. 'The,representativesofmany.othernatlons, large
and Small,spok~in a similar'yein, and wemuat'all
derive h9pe andencoutagement from theirstatem,ents.

. ' ',:" ',',-;,' :- ,:;' t" , ' , ::> ':".'.,' '.-'•.':',_:,;:;,:i'~" "',:"'.1,'_.,':,,',,_

Ifl3. .1£eel duty'boUndto,cal1.attl~ntionihimother<;s~d
phenomenpnon lithe interpatio~alscene/lrefer~to the!

,; (.\

tMgreatPowers to find a way to disarmament"and
o to" settle' outstanding problems by negotiations and

oonoiliation between them~ we are prepared to put
this into.. praotice in the,; ~spute in whioh we at~
involved with our neighbours. As we have done in La
pa!3t, we call again' upon the Arab States to agree to

" oomplete disarmament with mutual inspection, cover
ing all vjpes of. weapons, and to aooept the method of
direot negotiations as the only means for solving all
differences between them and Israel.
169. I am fully convinoed that none. ofthe big Powers
wants war, and that the disarmament talks show
evidenoe of their desire to establish an international
system which would make war impossible. We all
fervently hope and, pray for the success of these
ta]1;:a.. '

170. We realize that there is an organic connexion
betweenexisting politioal disputes and the prospeot of
disarmament. Each influences the other. It is incum
bent upon eaoh Governplent involved in a current con
flict to exercise the maximum of restraint, and to
avoid inflaming that oonflict by word or deed, and to
resort ~oluntarily to peaceful means of settling the
conflict. ,This would help createthat climate of greater
mutual trust, which is essential' to progress in
disarmament. In this way, whether. we are direotly
participating in disarmament negotiationa or not, we
can make an important contribution towards the
success of those negotiations. Would it not be appro
priate to consider a temporary llfreezing" or stand
still ofthose explosive international issues whichmight
erupt into .war, so that all efforts can 'be directed
towards acbtevtng the most vital and most cherished
goal of dtarmament? For When that goal is reached,
and disarmament will have become the foundation of
internatf.onalrelations, all other problems will be
.~pproached with the clear conscio~neSl;tthatonly
peaceful methods can be employed, and"the threat

,of war will cease to play the role which, unfortunately,
it all too. f1j,~C£.ue,J,1tly assumes today.,
171. We were most interested to find in the speeches
of many diatingutsbed trepresentatrves the call for

.direct ne~tiatiC?n!!. a.-s.the. ,op.!Y xr:ean.s,t'or. ·theso~u~lon' .
of dispufes'oeFween nattons, We fUlly subscribe to the
appea~ made from this rostrum by Lord 'Home 11134th
meeting], when he suggested the abandonment of uni
lateral action and called on us to bury emotions and

, passions and to carry' through the process of negotia
tion and conciliation, no matter how long ittakea. We
support the call for the solution. of internationa~

disputes, in all circumstances,' through' negotiations
andother pacific means, made py thE) Foreign Minister
of Japan~11126th meetiqg]e. Thereferences made by.
the Foreign Ministers of Austria [fl~lst meeting]
and Italy Jl136th meeting], whe~ they del;1cribed,the
important progress made "in .tbe settlement of ,~e
long-standing displlte between t}lem thro~gh peaceful,
direct 'negotiations, were bath instructiVce'and encoura-,

.,~ing. We agreeentirely'wi~ the :Forl:)ign, 'IVJinister
of YugOslavia [1l29th meeting], whonotedthecpl."0gress
that. had .been made during .thelastyear; inr,eg~rJl
to .variotisdisputes ', and .ascribed. U .. to 'the'.policy'
:?f negotiation between the ).>artiesconcerned,,· ..

..--. ,-
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sing that some' partioipants do not always advance their
ViewpOints with neoessary restraint. ·No matter how

"serious th'El di~ferenoes between us' may be, I think
we are justified in asking of ourselves and of one
another mutua; respeot and conBid~ration, in keeping
with the letter and spirit of the Chi" ..tel'. ',,) . ~~~:,:

186. .My delegation was happy to vote for tbe resolu-.
tion [171..0 (XVI» by which the General Assembly last
year designated the sixties as the Development Decade,
We feel that in so doing we have given recognition to.

C' . .
two nnportant faotor:::!:

187. F,irst, decolonization andpolitjQaUndependenoe,
whether. aohieved With difficulties" or .by .a peaceful
transfer of authori2y, are merelya}lrst step, ope~ng
before the emerging states ~he opportunity to sha~e
their .lives aocol'ding to their needs as they understand
them. Before them now is the task of raising the atan- C

dard of living of all their inhabitants through many..
faoeted economic and social development. On the
economio front t~lis includes, harnessing natural r&" &

sources, modernizing agrioulture, establishingindus..
tries and proving the necessary network of transport
arid communication. And in the social field it means
creating for' a society. in rapid transition, facilities
for education ataU levels, medical aid, and social
welfare services. & ' " 0 ,

188. Seoondly, the, very faot that we now speak'
qf a deoade of development. o! a shoJ;'t ten.years, ex;:
presses our unanimous conviction ,that we d9 not and
should not. ask the newly emergent States to be
patient, and to .accept that their development must
be as slow asthnt ef the highly. d~velope'd countries
at their beginning. TheQgigantic progress of science
and technology can, and must, serve us in QUI' concerted
effo'rt .for the rapid development of the new nations,
'Two years ago a Conference on tIle Role' of Science
in the Advancement of NewStates was held at ltehovoth,
Israel, with tnepartioipation offoi'ty-nine countrtes, o

Some oClsrael's sotenttsts p"re now actively taking
part in the "preparatory wo~k tor the' United Nations
conference onqi the': same theme.whioh is to be held
in Ge~leva next ,year. Israel strongly -welcomeathe
holding?,of the ocnrerence, We hope to makesqm~

.contrdbutton to Cite proceedings. in the light ·ofow;
experien9;e in using scientific techniques, in the de
velopmeii't of our country,as well asfn our eo-opera-
tion ill, this field with many other neW States. 0

189. WJ,iat are the~Jc needs bf1he yomlgoountriEl~J (I

Xshould like to, single, out three of thEtm: capital,,,skil}s,,
and a, pioneering spirit. ' ,

a .. ... ,' C)" • ... .' . _ ...,.,', _ .: _ ".... a" .,,\:
190. 1 have, alrea:dyspoken of 'our hope that capit~l

will';be' 'released through. ,disarnuim~nt•.. But, while
doing all ~ we ,'can tobringaboutiqul"ck arid effective Q

"

disarmament, we. ·must' alsO hete arid, now-find the"
material' .means necessarY fOl' ~conomic andsooial
development. Such capitalmustb~p'r()videdonreason
,able .terms 'and 'without, undue , defays .. oaused·.by
6umher some ·.prOcedUres 'or'administrative re,d-ta~.

19'1~ .. Th!" I~ternatfonal' B~lllt~9r R~~~l~$truqtio~an¥'
~velopment. (IBRD)hass.~cceeded in~ecri1it~ng Jarge,\
all,louri~s. o~ C~J:li~al'f?r: investptent in !:leyelo~illg}~()l1I1~,
tries, 'but its, lending termS are of. ne(l~ssit:'l toO"
,·str~ctforp:1qstof ~hesecountri~~.y!Usf9N~this'reas.<?n .
that its.·affiliate•.the' LllteJ,'nati,,~l'DeveJc.pmen,t,Ass~

,•qiation".,.haS" pe~.n· .c~eatE;ld to .provide .' qapitlil!' on;,;e",
ceptionally easy terrfis for basicdevelopment projeots.
However,its fundsarefaffrom~adeq~atefortheur,- .•..
:~nt'lieed's of, thedevaloping.cotilitries.'·,;:>,-, "I" ',,':1 ., IJ..

\\ ..-, \':. t:.- . - . . ':0 . . . -~1
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0160. Events In the Congo seem to be m6ving rapidly "
towards a deolsive, stage. As In the Pl\~t, we Will SUP""
port wholehea1.'tedly·' the" efforts madElby the (Jentral.
Gove~nment in. Leopoldv1lle ancl the AotlngSeoretary
Qeneralof the 'United Nations to bring about the ,unifi
o~ion, of the Congo. It i~ our fervent hope that these
endeavours will soon enable, the RepubliO of the Congo
to play Us vast potentialrole in thepolitioal,eoonomio
~nd sooial de'velopment of the Afrioan Con:tineri~. We
oaU upon the fOroes 'in Katanga to oeas-€) their obstruc
tion so that the unity of the country.oan peaoefully and

.. rapidly be achieved. My Government has been able,
in' oo<-operation w!th., the Vnited !\tations, to exteiid
training faoilities arid to' oontribute, teohnical as
si~tanq~'in various fields toftheCongo .Govemment,

, We trust this aid will in a modest way further the
,generl\l~good.

o . 0 "Q

181. To the many voices tnat ha'vealready been
'lJ.eai'd ,from this rostrum during this debate. Israel
wishes to add its own in apprecllitlon:o!the leadership
of the Acting Seo,retary-General, U Tpant~ He is
oarrying the responsibility placed upon hiS shoulders
at one' of the most 'critical times in the life of our
Organization. Qwith \visdom,' patience and outstanding
ability. Afflicted· with troubles andorises as it is,
our Organization could not' possibly wish for a better.
helmsman than.v Thant. andwe shall unreservedly, sup'-

" port hisr"i:l-elE;lction for the full normal term. .
• . '... ' 0 "

182. a One'of the essentials is to preserve the inde
pendence" and the integrity of the offioe' of a single
Seoreta!'Yi-General' and the internatioilal,oharacter of
the Secretariat~; On this matter the views"· of .my
Governmen~ have ~lrell.dy 1?~en placed on recordatthe
lasts~ssion [1O'3Qth meetijfg), and neednot be repeated
here aflength. " "
183.Ai1~therAssu:e'· whioh,Ji s crucial to the future of
our 9:rganiz!!tion is theifinaJ\c~al pro}jlem.~y Qovern
meJlt hasalway~c~~t, its' opligations notF?nly towards
the .regul~r. lJl.ldget~by also in respect 'vf the peace
J.(E;lep~ng opera~ions,and we have also. subsoribed
to th'e UnUed Nations" bond issue. We sincerely trust

"that all ,Member states will fjnd 0 tlt~mBelves in a
pcsi~ion t? bear their'~h9,reof all theexprnses of the

o 'Organiza!lQn,' the f~nancial solvenpy .,of which should
o l;l£(re'ga~ded asthe common. interest of alhits Member
\) States, regardless of any" political differences between

them." ,', -. <) .,' 0

, "

184•.,\\Our Organiz~tlonhad,today ,more than twtoe
~he .n'Fber Of,Metn.be~s thall ~~eJl it w~s ,founde4

~\seveJlteen yeli:r.~ ~~,.Jt ~sunjust~led that the number
~?f m,embersinthe Se,ourity Council, the .Econonrlo
1md :SOCilll CounCll , or' other organs" of the United
~ll~iOnS,"ShOUldremai,JlaSit wa~theri:Itis,0Jl~y'fair
that., the .ne~wMem-ber .··states 'b,e givell,an. opportUnity
~.·take"Qtheir;rightf~D pl~c;e hi. these b~cli~s., lam
afraid. thar if. thisdoesnot.happellsoOD,elections

\t() these bodies.may pe marked bylJlcrea1"edtE;lnslpn'
ll~~" co~petiti~,nbetw~elivarious .geographic, a,~gions.

" 1a5~,. OO'irbts,hayebeell e19?ressedregllrcling the con~
~tructi~e'valqeof theGE;lneral~1>ateln ftspresent
f9rJr\~WeDare:cel'fainly requIredto give.()arefh1thoug~t
J(),:t~ed~b~ti~g ·.Pr?9~~1.1res,..and·, \yorkin~l1le~h°ds ,b.~
,'YJ:1ich the'pE;l9~rtll'i\s,semblyoondqcts' it~ ~us~nflSSt,lD,

c the,li~;~~~~'}~' greatexp!artsionbothoftJ:1emeII!Del's9,~P
aJld c>P :tli~,;;i4mber, ota~~(Ja.,i~ms. Sinoe;~ item

,1agen,.c:I!t""'$&elJ;i...,~f)].:I!~~,;i,v:e~ .pro~r!y.·.,~~Jlb'in~~I;~~4i •.
(boO~ .~J:1i(9,p.:ryp.~m{; I.W9u.dJ~ef,rai,m fr.oIJ:l°r~!~l~ing ;a~Yi

.fu.r1:~~;r. tilit ~t~h.£lpr£l!\J"e~tst~gE:l(~:x:ceptfq!, O~£l ,~Qe;ra,.l
..' '..•.(l~m:rnent l'ega~ding. ~J.1e'ton~ ofthe~bl:l~£l.;Iti$ ,4!strElS'i";
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" 1148th meeting"" 9 OCtober 1962 433-192. In this oonnexlon I should like t9 draw attention speak for' themselves in this regard. Ld me butaay
to apropof,lal ..made ,by the Governor of the Bank of that' I do not think that these oountries have gained

~ , Israel, Mr. David Horowit~( Ilt the recent annual their in1epende~oe in. order to be told bya self..
meeting. (17 to 21 SoptembeX' /'1962) o{ the B,oard o{ appointed guardian what is beneficiltt and what is

(,:) Gov~rnora ofIBRD", T'nis prQ~al would enable IBRD detrimental ,to,the~r welfare. Israel is ,prOUd of its
to use its own fundS ~.or r....~g-term IQw-interest bonds of frie!l~\Ship with them.
oredits to developi~g r.o~tries, through using the 199. The \:(.~r theme ofo the Developmentneoade

u resouroes of the International Development Assooia.. is the growlng consciousness of the-unity of mankind,
tion" ~8a'guarantee and subsidy fund, My delegation .oithe interlocked human destiny, of the new epoch qf
will go into this matter'in greater detail in the appro- international co-operation" which is !lOW unfolding. X 0 0

priate Committee. would suggest that the Organization considerpossibili":
193. Now I come tt> the second basic need: skills. ties for instituting a universal programme of education
'l.'eaching and training are necessary in order to de.. desi.gned.' to impaTt to chi.ldren.and youtll'the a.i~Jfi~
velop those human faculties whichalone can transform cance of the o Development Decade, the importaric~ 9t
natUre to satisfy the 'needs of mamonce largely con- the pionEl,ering spirIt, the need for preparation fO~\lthEf 0

fin~d to local .01', at most, national boundaries, the historic tas~1of sustaining _and deep~nin~c~ope~atL9n
dissemination ofknowledgeandknow-bowhas expanded between developed and less de~elope"d()ountries~e
in "range, covering the whole wide world. Sfmul- sense. of common destiny. We must .lay foundations in
faneously,~it has telescopedthe process of development the spirit and" mind of the yOWlg for lasting dedication DO

from one of ce&uries into one in which miracles are to. the challenge of the new age and new world. My
performed in less than a generation. There is still delegation may teturn to this question on an appro-
another significant change. Only a short while' ago it priate occasion. .
was mostly a. one-way traffic from the highly devel-
oped countries, Tnch\y it is increasingly becoming 2PO.lt is now my sad duty to toqch on a subject
a two-way traffic, in .whioh the .developing to the with Which, when this Organization W!iB founded, it
very under-developed countries 'th-rmselves play a was thought inconceivable that we should have to.!leal
more and more active rele, •.. again. The United Nationscame into existence amids~

'.'" the" ruin and destruction of the Second World War. ~
" 194;' One need only look at the implementation of the Every objective historian, analysing what brought

teohnicalassistance programmes ofthe United Nations about this disaster, must conclude that one of i!s
and the specialized agencies in order to find proof of primary causes, if not the moat Important one, was
this development. These programmes, which (i>nly a the nazi racist doctrine. It was thispofson, poured
decade ago .. ohanneled the transfer of know-how into the, souls and minds of millions of young people,
almost exclusively from Europe and North,&:tiierica that made possible, the worst horrors in thehistO~f of
to the rest of the world, now recruit over 25 per cent mankind. It was this doctrine that made any indivi..c

of their experts, in Asia, Africa, the Middle East dual who was different on grounds of creed.' race-or
and Latin America, and the use of training facilities colour, an object of' humiliati()n, tyranny and fir.8.Uy
in the developing countries themselves is also on of annihilation. I belong toa people that has been
the !ncr~ase. ," ravishe'dby this madness more than any other, and
195. At the same time, dtrectmutual aidandtechuical is now deep~ydistQ.rbed\ by sY.~I!to~s·ofa". revivl.\l'
,c~operat1on between developing countrtea themselves of antl-Semlttc acts. We l!'ecoglllze, tliough,thathow-
is' playing an important ~part in their progress. This ever terrible our past oill:ier, whatever our 'pres'ent Q

welcome development is, often lt9",.;~ect out.com,e,o.f the anxieties, this is pert Of"!~ world problem •whiCll! con-
earlier phase: people who re(Jeive~'tlJ.eir c;>wn training cerns many groups arid-peoples~ The United Nations
thrpughtechnical assistimce,whether multilateral or is seized of this probl,e'm, as a result of whattoo"k
bilateral, are now in turn serving in technical assis~ place. in the wintei~ 0(195~-1960when, in v~rious
tance programmes for the benefit of other, c:!eyeloping parj;softhe world. the horrible swastika appe~redagain
countri~~. Thus. many copntrtes 'which still receive. on Jewish and Christian houses of"worship,on public
·tec1\nioal ~ssistail(~eare'(fnow also ~spe~ing' it. institutions and private homes of individuals of
..196. May. Iillustrate this by a fliw.Jacts frompur differentfaiths.Iwouldhere stress myfirmc9n-
own endeavours..i~ Jhis field. At this time over'600 viction tnat the rellppea,ranQe'6fthe swastika' is not
experts from Israel are'servinginAfrican,Asian only a matter ofconcern to my,people bllt a challen~
andLatin American countries,and over 1,600students to USa!t, because under lts.sign the most ~unliilpeakable
'and trainees from more than fifty coUntries are,unders crimes were comrn.medagainst the"entire humlil>ri race.
going individual or group .,training in Israel in the ~01.: .ThereisilhJther .asp~ct'of"di~crimfua.tioIl.lt
current rear. , . '. , ",., is tliat of, aminority~that·.iEr 'not, .angwed~-to, giv~
197. ; But learning and training are not mechanical expression to its religious 'lUld ,Cultural needs ~d,

',processes-. It. is .essential that the pioneering •. spirit aspirations. This,' too, we ,believe,is not ihaccol'dlUlce
,inherent in :allyo~t~should be furthered,that pione~r'" witl1,;th,ev~sionwlti,Pll,the,'f0'W!:ders ~H~~ 9r~~QtiQn
"in~ spirit from 'WhiCh springs the 'will to. acqUlre ¥d"af~er;the.,~,~cond'Y0rldWar~., .,'.. '.. >','."

knowledge and skihs,'and.,to, ..apply'th~m. ,in orderto 202~., Myqelegatio1lwiU,"have .m()J:~: .tQsay'.onJaU
crt)ate a. progressive .society~"We,,' haveofotmd inQur Q!3pects 'ofdis~~imirlation·when itc';st ~elnl.tedin'.~eo
'owneXpe_rienci:l-th,~t '. ~hos7''Yho ,have pOpte "to ISrael approp~iate Commit1;ee'S~:':6aoia:lism, "~fldiscrinl!"'"
in questoi 'training', anci'lnf()rmation haV'ec;mme )yi~h nation,,'in all its form!".' . is°Xnd!vi~ible.•,a.,n9 p.~ "one
en~huE!iast~hwitbafeeling:tt~atthey have a missiop group canbe'itsVi(l.tinrs','WithJ)utoth~rgr0\tPs pein'g

,cJo fulfilf0:i;their own people .inth~~rown c()untry, affected. It is, 'discrimination ltself'WhiQh~Qst'lRl
"and their a(llrl,evement hasbeenpu~staildi,rtg. atta.cttedand,eradicated whereY.Eu:it'Ocob$s, against
.198i<A~ to'~h~ concern '~xPreasedhereby,'Mme'Arab WhomeverU. i$dir~ted,andinwh\~ve:rfa1JIii" tiUid,
ospokes;Jllt~n,rega:r(lin"g .IS,raefis ., ·r.~lations ' 0 With':the "Whetherit'·~s ba13~(l'; Ori.,difference,$)\ofOreea. race
Afriol\l(oQunlries,lthirijt,it p~c>perthatthey.shOuld .o'or'cQlo~.;:"·" ", ·,e~" 'bq,

, . " ., 0 ~,.
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206. The Arab de:mial ,of Israei's .right of existence
has a direct bearing' on the distrel3sing refugee pro
blem. We are willing,. and always have been Willing,
,to discuss, with the -Arab Governments whatcan best
be cone to secure the future of the refugees in the
light·. of the political and economic realities in the
region. . .

207. But a natural solution to the problemis ftustrated
bythe Arab.dream ofde,stroying Israei and the openly.
proclaimed Arab:intention ofusing thel'efugees for this
purpose~,This design has been openly propagated even
from.:the'rostrum of..this Assembly: t1lis. sII1aUspot of
land.inwJrl.chthe Jewish people havereviv~ their
~cienthoIlleandnationhood,"must again.be wrested
from. tl1em,.andtheyagain be scattered to the four
c<>I'iiers.oftheearth. Qur.neighbours have tried to

, '~Qhieve' this : by' various, .means.......open or. gUerrilla
warfare.economi<r bOycott,propaganda .and threats.
~egotiation.and conciliation ~re prqcla:imed from.. this

434 General Assembly - Seventeenth Seseion - Plenary Meetings

203. I. now turn to the. region of whioh Israel is a rostrum by them as the road to solve all other pro", i'
~rt. There are many that are misled by two fallaoies blems in the world exoeptthis one, whioh must,'
r~garding the Middle E~st. ':['he first is that it is aooording to these spokesmen, be resolved by foroe.
an Ara'b region. In faot, there aremore non-Araba For every other nation, they claim ooexistenoe prao-
than ft,rabs-Moslems, Christians and Jews. This tioed in -peace: for Israel, ncn-exlstence to be
oomposite pattern of peoples of various faiths, and aQJlieved by war.
oultures has always been. the pattern of the Middle 208. This dootrtne not only runs oounter to the basio .
East-eaoh people "With its historic oontinuity, past,
present and future. The seoond fallacy is that all prinoiples of the United~ations Charter. Its aooeptanoe
would be well' in that region if it were not for the strikes at the roots of our Organization. The world of
tension between the Arab states and Xsrp"'-I would today is overwhelmed by ipeologioal disputos, inter-
be, £he last to underrate the diffiOulties\\ ,:,dangers national oonflicts and economic controversies.
whioh arise from that (jbnfliot. But this is only one 209. In face 6f this situation, the basic conoeptsof '
souroe of tension in a part o~ the world whioh is the Charter-on th~eschewing offorQe, onth.e unremit-
unhappily the scene of much political instability, eoo- ting search for peace, on International co-operation,

, no<:i}c' and social backwardness, rivalry.,and friotion on negotiatio.!l as the means to solve problems-have
\IbetWeen different oountries and r6gime, and the pres- gained a new-depth and signifioance. As longas negott-
'sures of the cold war. Anyonewho follows the affairs atien is sought, th~re is hope. Those who rule out·
of the Middle East knows' that during this last year negotiation in !he Middle East, those who year after
the foous of trouble in the area has' been the bitter year engage in sterile and stereotyped SPeeches of
struggle within {he Arab world, whioh has made of the hostility, should know that there attitude is i;rrelevant"
Arab League no longer eyen a faQ~de of unity. to the basic theme of the international community

and can have no echo in an Orgaruzatton whiohhas
204. Israel longs for the day when the political in- proclaimed peace to be s~~>nymous with human
dependence and territorial integrity of every single survival; they should know that they are assault~g
state in the area-Arab or non-Arab-will be assured, the foundations of human progress.
and when We can all concentrate on the welfare of our
peoples. When I refer to the turmoil in the Arab world, 210. The policy of the Israel Government has been
it is. because we.are a· Middle Eastern country, and and' continues to be peace. It is peace not only for
therefore affected by all that affects the peace of our the world, but also between us and our neighbours•.
area and retards its peaceful progress. We believe in coexistence and co-operation every-

I where, and we shall do everything in our power to
Mr. Zea (Colombia), Vice,;president, took the Chair. achieve that end.

205. As far as the Israel-Arabdtepute itself is con- ,211. However, as longas Al-ab belligerenc:v continue's,
cerned, it is as well to see clearly what is the baste Israel will take all necessary measures to 'be-capable.
proR~em. It is the dental by theArabStates C?f Israel's of protecting itself. Thus it is ironic that, wlienEgypt
rigp.t to exist. If this attitude were to change, and if amasses a fleet of heavy bombers, andwhenPresident
the Arab states and Israel were to discuss their Nasser proclaims that his rockets will be able, "to hit
'differences at the conference table in afrankand open any place south of Beirut"-that is Israel, of course-
manner, I am positive that solutions could be found on an Egyptian spokesman should complain loudly f~om
all the specific issues. Year after year, Israel has this rostrum when Israel is acquiring missiles ",hieh
come to this rostrum with onedemand-peace between can be used solely for protection against attack from
it and its Arab nelghboura. May I say here that we the air.' .
were gratefuf to the Deputy Foreign 'Minister .of
Ghana [1l43rd meeting] when he~\dre\'V our attention 212. I dQ not wish to create the impression that Israel
again to the important statement of:IJresidep"tNkrumah subjected as it is to hostility is preoccupied only with ,
during the fifteenth session [869th meeting] of the this sombre aspect of its existence. Some of you have
General Assembly in which he called for recognition been to Israel, and I venture to believe that you have
of the political realities f. in the Middle East and for found a people which is developing with. enthusiasm
insurance against. aggression. We are entirely In the long. neglected deserts and rocky hills. There is
agreement With that view now, as we were then. asteady progress in all phases ofour economy, in ti)e

development of our educational and acientfflcInstitu
ttons, People who came to our shores, driveneither by
the need for nefuge 'or by the desire to participate
in a great endeavour, are notonly reclaiming a country
but alse regaining their humandignity. Thosewho have,
come to us from scores of countries, speaking many;.
tongues, share the great ,revival .of. our Bibicallan.. ~
guage and our ancient culture. We have recefvedthese
newcomers With love and. devotion, ~nd they have
ceased to be d,estituterefugeesand have become a "
constructive, vital element in our life. Had the At.ab. ,
nations put their minds and.energies into developing
their 19.nds,. the refugees Who'dwell in their midst could;
have been drawn.into productive, Jife'and become a:
real asset for the development oftheircountries. Thati
is what happened·.in .Isra.el with the more than.onet
million reftlgees, of whomeover600;000cam~'from:

Arab lands. '., , '.. '"> i," '.. . '.: '. 'y' ".
213•• ·We are.happy .to "notethat, desp~~e frustrati(>n~'i.
and ·setbacks, there is .agro",inga,onsciousness ih'

, ,". . . I
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!tome" of the Arab countrtea thnt" the dlreotion~of i 1 220. But.' !finany Members of the United Nations

eiNmergles and talents towarcls constructive endea- in those days acted ooncertedly against the Ar.abl3
lvour is more vital to the we1fa:7,',e of their peoples than of palestine, Is it ,not the moral't\Iid solemn dUty of
the perpetu~t1on of sterile r;l\lloour. Th~se tendencies the United Nations as at present con~t,~uted,fourt~en

should be encourag~d by the:;internativnnlcommunity. years after its inceptiOn, to act equ~'~ in concert
.' u" . to rectify the wrong, to restore the substantial terri-

214. Despite all the apeeches which we have heard tories whioh the Israelis at present oooupyin de!tance
from the Arab repreeentativee, we are oonvinced that cfthe United Natlons resolutlonsthemselves, and with-
for us and for our neighbour~~erl~must come when out whioh the Palestine l'e!ugees will continue in their
we shal~ nve.m amity and eo..operatlol1. Then will the present dispersnlunder every sky'\and in conditions
entire Middle East become" a' region where tens of of misery and suffering of which this Assembly is
millioqs of people will d\Vel~ in peace, and only then quite fUlly aware? 8

wpt its economic pott;ntiuliti~s and. rioh oUltural heri.. 221. The Israel representative chasreferred.to re-
tags achiev~ fulfilment. ThiR Israel believes, and settlement, of the Pall;}stine refuge'es in Arab"lands
towards tll.is end we shnll' 'devote all our efforts. and along With that there has always been the ~ugges;

215. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): The tion that th4i3 Palestine refUgel'3s~lefttheirhomes at the
reoreaentattve "of Joroan has the floor to exercise ~nstigationof the Arab States. I believe that that ie onethe right of repl)". " of the biggest distortions in the post-war period.

I happened to be a witness-aM Indeed a participant-
216. Mr. NUSSIBEti (Jordan): I would not have re- in those aorrowfulevents, andj aesure representattves
quested tpe right of instant reply in connextqn with the' that no Palestinian left his home of his Own free will
statement of the Israel representative if my intention or at anyonets instigation. The truth of the matter .is
was to make a mere reaffirmation of my country's th~t the people of Palestine, who had been cOIllpletely
position on the' tragedY of Palestine, for those views disarmed' during thirty years "of the Mandate, found
1fave been unmistal~ablY set0!:1t inmystatementbefore themselvE;\_s in 1948 !l1ce to face with 70,000 to 80,000
this A,s,s.embly and in ~e statements. of all my Arab l':ieavily armed troops of theiradvers-riril~s. with no
colleagues over the past fourteen years. I feel duty government to cater to their security. Bach family,
bolmQ:zhow.e~l'3r, to comment on that statement by the eaoh village, each part of every oityhadat some pOint
Israel represEm.tative ifonlytQ.,set the recordstr~ghttotake a fateful decision. l
on what are, in the view or my delegation, WilfUl 222. They all Jougpt with the meagre weaPons' which
rntsrep~esentations of fact. they could muster on the spur of the moment': an~

\< i, , not until they were overwhelmed or faced with the
'217~Representatives have listened to along statement certaintr of having their chilcl.renburied '{iithe d6bris
but is there anything in that ~tatement,apart from of their homes did they begin the fateful trek into the
the -use of beautiful language to conceal the atm, exile which is now their fate; This is the refugee
Which in any wa"V shows repentance for the act of problem.'
butchery which has been wrought upon the people
of'Palestine, and lesE! still any readiness onthe part (,f 223. I remember vividly the 200 women and children
the Israelis to restore the fundamental and inalienable of' Dair Yassin, remnants of a once happy . and
'rights which have been wrested by achieved violence friendly village west of Jerusalem, wliocameJo'the
and influence from the lawful inhabitants of Palestine? National Committee in Arab Jerusalem to ask for

relief. They had fougJ1t all night until they were
218. This Assembly, representing as it does the high- overwhelmed, their homes.bombed (fmd shelled, and
est qualities of statesmanship andwlsdom in the world. the bodies °of the victims "th:z;:own Into a deepwell,
should not find it diffioult to discern what is sincere which for generations, they'had'i!'sed for drinking and
and what Is false. Anyspokesman can make the loudest for irrigating their lands .. Those 'hapless children had
protestations on behalf of peace if the .cost is merely been paraded by the Israelis in celebrationof a glorious
the.voompoattton ,of platitudinous words and phrases victory, c

to score Ill-deserved gains. But the moat peaceful ,224. I remember the quarter of a million refu.gees
.peace, per se, is t!te peace of~ tbe grave, the peace '
of abject ,dishonour" the, peace of acquiescence in from tile Arap c~tiesof Lydda and RawIeh who", at the ~
tyranllJ! nand injustice, -In succumbing to'the dictates point of a gun,were forced .to abandq,n,th~i:rhomes,

'of the l!-ggressor; in forgoi~lg o:he'~ right and duty to men, women and children, young and old,""!. saw them
:uphold what iSl'ight, what is mi)ral andWh~~t isju8t. with my own eyes-and to-walkscoresofmilEls' aCrQSl:'l
;' Any'other course w?U,.!d be the c\:mrse of'disreputal,>le hills and, valleys by day and night until th~y cotild

t f (' i d th tit hat th find sanctuary, They arrived with swol1e~feet, Witll
'~~r:~~ii~ton~ wd~~6ti~~::toa~Phol~r'~ s no W El "empty stomachs and with. bitter hearts. The bitterness'
, • " , " '.' • l', is still in their 'hearts , aIldit is aI3tanging ohallenge
'219. ' The Israel representatives;!haye all along main- to everything that the civUiz,ed worldbelievElsiri; tc:!
t~ined, in discussing the, refugee problem .and in all that the United Natioons cher,ishEl13• ' , '.
,tys.cussing the, Palestine pr~blem'l!th'atit was the,Arabs 22.5. 'Let, us, then, not· ad~hInsult; tofnjury by-sug- (~
'\Vb.Q opposed the 'United Natlons,pi).rtition plan'ofl94S. gesting that those people left their homes "oh. a-
ildonotdisputethat contentten.But Iwould ask repre- :weekend picnic. "and ~thlit,therefore. ,It iet,the res..
,sentatives is there any country in the world which ponsibility"qi'theiArab·.*ate~t,Q resettle th,ern•
•y!>tunta:dlyapplauds', its own dis¥emberment and its "
! Own vIvisection? That was ,the choice whioh faced the 226. "The, United Nations 'has had'lts achieYernents·
;.Arabs of Palestine in those dark dayswMn they, aanQ its failures:, since, its ,inception. In its amialS
,1lmull]al\<;l,' helpless people. ,fQuUd themselves be- the plight of the Palestine 'Arabs is·,one'dfthli'sldaest,
;leaguereg~"polit1callya,nd militari~y, byoverWflelming chapters. "" "'", ~,~";o",.
!forces which conyerge.d~~pon tJiepl from diffe~ent 227. W~' d~ notintend,to~ac,cl:\PtthatbriltaI'actof
puts of the world. " " rt irijusti()e., We are confident that the United, Natipris, Q
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,whi?hrepresents the hopes, the afJpirations'oand the I hesitateel to come to the rostrum to exercise tM
just caus~s of peoples everywhere, WIU~r.,efuse to right of reply at this very late hout'. 1 did nt>t WisJ~ august
accept this injustice indefinitelY. . ~ tax the patience of the representatives nfterthis long year 1
2~8. The :a.'epresentative of Israel has referred to the and weary day, but let us remember that therEI are repat
question of disarlPament. I was one of the Arab 1 million refugees, a wholenation, uprooted from their oomes
aWk~smen who strongly. advocated disarmament be- homeland who have beenpatiently residing anddwelllng to ~apl
cause I think that it is the only solution tothemenace in tents and camps for fourteen years. Therefore, if 1 negoti
Which faces Ifs all. ' ta.x your cpatience for a few minutes, it Will only be in 'resO!U

justice and in equity to the cause of those who are to ao
229. But how can we attain disarmament if the threat at this very moment watching your deliberations in human
Gf extirpation, which-we experienced only a decade their tents and in their camps. ' 0 orche
ago, continues to hover- over I our heads? How can . ' is the
w:erest at peace in our homes when we know that the 235. The lady from Isrnelhns put before the ASSClllbly who c
Israelis have been amasstng through the years the ve~ serious: althciUgh very prepostercus, contentions meht
mQst 'destructive w~ap<;>ns8Jl,d_hay~fp~en,:wo~king, ~f.t~arding the affairs of the Middle ~nst and relations phras
systematically. for t~<.::lve years. 'with: v'ast\assishui6e between Israel ~7- the Arab states. Year in and year much
froPl outside, for the development of th~: abhorrent our, the lady from Israel comes to this rostrum with ,ntelli
atomic weapon? We would .have wished to devote all al~ courage, with all honesty, andwithoutanywaver~:lg the w
our resources-and our resources are scarce-to and,without any hesitation to conduct an.orchestra on recor
eGonomic and social development, This is really what negotiations, but perhaps I should say a recorded or- trage
Governments are for. But we can ill afford to do chestra on negotiations. homelt
oth~rwjE!e than to have the minimum of ar~~ments . 236. While it is vary inducing .to appeal for negOti..
because we have af3e~ our work, our toil, oU1'\sweat, ations as a practice of the international community, "~~~s
our earnjngs lost over,night when the Israelis took as one of the ways and means provided in the Charter negoti
ove~' our country; What use. would economic and for t.'1e peaceful settlement of international disputes.
social develo~?1entbe ~fonewer~ faced with the danger I should like to remind this Assembly that negotiations 241.
of, physi?al perdition? :And this is really the. situation are not intended to' destroy the fundamental principles in the
~.¥ch iaces us. " of. the. United Nations. They should be in the service of . Israel
230. I need scarcely state that the prerequtstte the fundamental principles of the United Nations. and e
,to disarmament is. for the United Nations to try to Negotiations are never sought in order todestroy jus- expedi
,c,onstruct a 'framework based on fairness, justice and nee, and the libel'ty of man and the value of man. Ne- Nation
equity .for all. $hort of that, disarmament which the gotiations are only a meanato an end, but our end and in
Isra:elil"~p:resentative suggested, would be nothing should remain intact. know,
less,t~an anact of sJ~icide. 237., The Charter of the United Nations provided for :c:n~:
231.-The' IsraeUl'epresentativehasreferred to the negotiations and for conciliation, but negotiations and states

'claim. that :the Middle ,East is an Arab homeland. . conciliation should not deetroy the very roots of this Nation
1 would like, to assure the Assembly that weArabs Orga~ization or the very high principles enshrined in commi

. have ,neyer' spoken of the Middle East as being the"Charter," There are many things that are not have c
Arab. Tnis. was a. word coined during 'the Second uegotiable m this 'World of ours , and you cannot of the

'World War by. the, Allied Forces for military conve- negotiate democracy, freedom, the liberty of man,his .or the
ntence, When we talk about our nation we speak of yalu~, his dignity, his homeland an~his very existence Nation
,ourcArab world. When we talk about the Middle East m hIS homeland. You cannot negotiate the defence of tice a
ewe speak of sister nations as old as our QWU. There- the homeland. Youca~ot accept conciliation whenthe Israel
fore, I hop~ that representatives' will not.pay too matter, goes down to. the root of national existence, . of this
much heed to "that statetn,e~t, vlhichis clearly designed national. sovere,ignty. independence and hU,man rights: bythe
to ,sow discord amorig us, toe family of the Middle Y~ucan negotiate questions of boundaries, but the and co
East. '. ' '" .... dispute between us and Israel is not a dispute about, demnat

. ... " boundaries; ,it is a dispute which belongs .to the very ~ t:
232.; .•The·· fmal.pomt m this. bru:,f r~ply concerns the existence of.a homeland; to a question of whether the aOg'~i:~
stat.,)m~~t of. the repr~sentatIve ()f Israel11that the ~rabhomeland~should or should not be.
worl~ IS plagued by Inter-Arab conflict$. Wedt) not . ...,. . " against

. deny this. All. we. claim is that we the Arab nations 2~8•. ' That, l~, the crux of the whole, question•. It is Israeli
have no. monopoly'on~uch discords;As a matter or not .a dispute be~ween neighbours;,it fs. a dfspute 242.Y
fact,witJ:1i~ nations.'there are partie'S.'arld groups wpo 'Yhi~h goes to t?e ve~y. root :~f human decencY,.,of armam
~mbra~e ·dlf{e.r~mtJpeologies, diff~rent. methods and jus~l?e~ndequity, and ~:)];therlg?ts of .,a whole natl()n there i

. diffe~ent ,te~hniques; arid :we 'are no ex~.eptioIl. to the WhICh has been uprooted and drtven out by the force
rule~~hese arepropl~ms which in!nany'wllYs repre~ o~., teJror and horro~ un1~ashe,d by Israel in 1947. :~~c~~

;sent the. surging forward' of our nation in its modern ThIS,18 the whole case that now IS before the General ofIsra
o "renaissance and ttsrevivaJ. and the reconstruction 'of .!\ssembly. It is not a question of negotiation, nor iait H

th~ foundations c>fou:r; me. Indeed, 'if there' wete ho a ,quest1on,ofconciliation. Youcannot compromtse your ' o~ c
differences, '. Iwould,fbegin to feel worried about ~reedom. You cannot compromise your Uberties, and to see
oQrvitality~-. . . '. " . . 'youcannotcompromisethe very fundamentalprin- h~;et~~
233 The'PRESIDENT,,('tra sI T cl f 'S'h)'Tb c~ples?,f the. U~i~~dNations Chart~r, because if you bu
"~ '.'~' . . ...., ,~ ".a e ro~ pams . ., e dllJ so thencOni;)1l!ation, and negotiation wou~d,be the" ut bIa
re~res~mt~tive .Of~~Udl'ghAfa~la haIS aSKedlto speak ,In weaponwh,ich ,would kill this Organization and ~ring. which.~
q:r er oexerCls.e IS rl 0 rep y~ I wou d respect- it ,to its, g;raveand make it ·the cemeterY ofour 243. L
,~11Y: ,],'e~jnd him Jhl!.tJhereare still other ,speakers internationlH concepts. '.. ." ofJeru
oqJheibst forthe general debate and Ithereforere~ . ',.';). . .' . .'. . . . ..•. ... ' ..... ..' ...~' i:lier th'
qtle~thim to bea~ brief as possible. '239•.B~t. le.t me c0irle qO\\'ritor~alities. Why should "

......'>".", .,...... ...•. ' ... ,.... . .... ,~egotI~ho~sbesoUghthereinthis A-J'semblY ? What
2'~~'.~~f' .SHUKAm-r (SaudI ArabIa): Ish~lldqniY Isthe'obJect behind. it,wheIiIsraeldenies there....
best to ,accede' to your.request,. Mr. PreSIdent,' a,nd patriation of the refugees, which has beehorderMbY

(- .
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24~. If Israel is really -keen about the unity of the
Ar~b world, it" "should not have wedged itsel~ in
~:lfwe~n the Arab world in :Africa and the Arab world
in Asia. Can they have any sympathy at all with regar'd
to-the unity of the Arab world? I doubt it. With regard
to the unity of the Arab world, tbe best thing they
can do is ~o quit the Middle East and then the Ui'li~'
of the Arab ,} world will be1'estored. That is my
answer.

245. The lady from Israel has spoken in great
detail .and with a great deal of eloquence, on the
evils ofthe Nazis andthe evils ofl'acial discrimination.
I stand here to condemn ('~e Nazi act~, and I dC? not
accept any justification whatsoever for any persecu..
tion wherever it may be. We do not praotice here in
our feelings and sympathies any dtscrfmtnatfon, and
I cont:'emn discrimination in -all its manifestations.
But think for yourselves-in the last ten years Israel
I),as admitted, into P~estine.,,1'T50,OOO human beings t

Jews-the exoluston is !0'f non-Jews, They. have Dot
aqmitted one .single refugee during ~he: course of
fourteen y.ears. Is this not raoial disQrimination and
the worst practice of nazism? This is exactly what
Israel is condemning-Israel ifiJ eondemning her own
practices, her own conduct, her own pqlicy. In the
course of.(the'last fourteen years Israel h'as doubled,
its population, allowing the doors of Palestine to ~
opened only to the Jews. " ,

246. While the million refugees on the oth~r side of
the Demarcation Line from theh' tents:are wltnessmg
their homes, their fa,rms and their Slhops,the lady
from Israel is speaking of the deserts they have
cultivated and of the Improvements theyhave.made.But
let me remind you that IsraelownE\c>nly 6 per cent of
the land under the ocoupattonofIaraef, These lands are
the property of the Arabs~the shops, the houses, .the
towns, the vlllagea, ,the farms ,the orange groves, the
vines-all this wealth iscArab p:J,"qpertyand Arab soil
'and Ar~b. toil,."and"it is' through generations Of Arab
labour ~hllt this,.,wElalth has been brought aboukEvery
year .Israel is taking '£'57 million Qsterlihg .from the.
inQl>me andreve'hue ofthe'i;:~ra.b property. ,And here
Israel. speaks 'of theeyils of naz'ism apd the evils of
raciat discriIn:inatiO!l.'T~eyare in 'the dock. Here
lrftlle 'bnite~f Nations they are inthedockaildtheij
d~fEmce is aefenceless';;';'ftcollapses to the. ground.
They" cannot defend"themseb8s. 'Na:zism has,,;,peert'
-exported from EUl'ope into Palestine,aild'naziszpIs\uow
planted i1') th~" shape~ia ill.the.image o(Israel,in
the Middle East. 1'ilisla' rtC~9.rge'for 'vvhich there is
ampl'e evidence.eWe d6not throw !tin theairlju~t,to
make"a m~'restatement,here, ·before thifil) hofiour*ble
<au~st'body.o ~~'_ 11' 'I

.. ',," '. ....< .....,0 11:
247.' .' .I should.like toeng .liDy' statezpent"with this.:il'he
solution .•.•o~the "~alestine .. questlon'·cll,n only'.besought
in the '.verypntterninW~ichancolohia1"problems I1:ave
been solved. Zionism, with Israelilsit~spearhea4; is
a colonial.'.lIlanifestatiOh. ,~'It,' Is. 'the~rnbodiInent .. of
imperIalism·' and'the mimifestatipIl.bfr-acialism, .• in·its·

o

•• .§i OffiChll Records ofthe d'SecUl'ity Council. Fourth veilr•.Sp~cial
§J!mllements Nos, 1. 2,3 and4." . ", 'l. . •'. '
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the General Assembly for fourteenyeara? This tome that I )Vas baok ag~lnin the days of my)0oh~~d"'i
august body has issued fifteen resolutions in wh1oh. hood when I saw the Walling Wall of Jerusalem with
year in and year out, it bas deoided infa.vour of the oroWds of people weeping there. I ltave seen the lady
reputriation..of the refugees, yet the lady from Israel from Israel weeping over the ,,~ii:3W1ity of the Arab
comes to this rostrum c with courage and bray-ery world. but this is not the llfiidr cif· ISrael; it is the
to appeal for negotiations. Instead of appealing for affair of the Arab' world. We know how to deal with
negotiations, she WOUld do better to abide by those our own affairs. but Israel is physioally 'disuniting c

'resolutions. to acoept the will of the United Nations, the Arab WOrld. Isr~el is driven as 'a wedge between'
to accept hum,an clecenoy and the values of the the Arab world in Afl'ioa and the Arab world in
human being. That la the acid test, nota recorded Asia.
orohestra abqut oonciliation and negotiations. That
Is the real test of Jhe fitness and purpose of anyone
who comes to this rostrum to make a polloy state..
ment or a speech with eloquenc~ and with appealing
phraseology. The United Natio~;) I submit, is very
muoh ~igher in its level of thil...<liingand its level of
1ntelligence to be appealed to in this manner, when
the whole facts of the case are well known, when the
records Of the United Nations contain the facts of this
tragedy of a whole nation being deported .from its
homeland by the terro-.:r of Israel. 'j

240. With eloquence, the lady from Israel tried to '
"bypass the whole tr/;\gedy and to speak in terms of
negotiation. What ~ hOly ghost is the ladyfrom Israel.

241. The lady from Israell1as spokencrdtaarmament
In.the Middle East. Who is speakingof,disarmament?

,Israel speaks ofdisarmamentandpreaohesaggression
and expansion, and still they find it convenientan'd
expedient to speak from the rostrum of the United
Nations on disarmament and an agreementwith control
and inspection. But let me remind those who do not
know, let me remind the newcomers and the ladies
and gentlemen in the galleries that there were general
Armistice Agreements concluded between four Arab
states and Israel under the 'auspices of the United
Nations ,4' with control'.and in~pection by'anannisHce
commission. There YOI1"have~;,'~grEleIllent,thereyou
hav~ control, there you have'~inspection •. but in spite
of the agreement, in spite ofl'theoontrol.' and in spite

.of the inspection under tliel'rauspices of the United
Nations, you find that Israef has-violated the armis..
tice agreement many hundreds of times and that
Israel has been condemned, .as no other Member
of this Orgiu,i~ation has been condemned, six times
by the Security Council and by the Genel'~ Assembly:
and condemned in the most cruel. terms. "The'con..
demnation has been passed by the General Assemply
for armed attacks, and for most iIihllman attacks
against people who were defenceless in their camps,
against refugees in their tentl? who were subjected to
Israelihorrol;' and terror. ~

242. Yet here we have Israelappeallng for a dis..
armament agreement with control andInspection, Yet··
there is an agreement that is ten yearso,ld,with in
spection andcontrol, but it has been violllt.edhundreds
andhundr~d!3 .of times by the -Governmenj. of' the lady
ofIsrael, bY their people and bytheir military forces.•
Ho~. can it be consistent for the lady fl.:qni Israel
to seek an agreement when Israel has violated an
agreement, to seek control and inspection whenIsrael .
has trodden cm control and Inspection, ThiS is notlling
but blasphemy, and I would call itpolitical blasphemy
which., we' cannot tolerate. i~ tjle United Nations.

.243-: Lastly, as though we were at the Wailing Wall
of.Jerusalem, '! have seenthe lady from IsraelweeJjlng'
ilier ~he disunity' of the Arab Government~ Itseeml:)d

~J H'··.·'· - .: . , ,.,....,
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253. r am in dUty bound to reaffirm openly my
OqWltry'S Wlshakable attachment to the ideal ~c;i th~

prlnolplesof the United Nations Charter. RespeoHor
that~.charter, whioh we ()onslde~ to be a saored dutyot
all Members" oannotbut beth~ best moral suppo~
for the prestige of the Organization, which· seems
like providence itself to the newly liberated countries
and the, tens ;of millions .. of m~r who are impatiently
awaiting their liberation. This explains our profoUnd
indignation every time some Power deliberately
violates one of these sacred principles to which we
oling as to the apple of our eye. For ua, the United
Nations is a great moral fortle in"which n~tions great
and small have freely placed their trust. It goes
without saying that we are entirely in favour .of·
strengtheping the powers~f the United Natiol}e, alld
that is whY we pave 'been and will always be against
the "troika", v:hicA in our view would impede the
smooth wor~ing of the Secretariat. \)

254. Since his appointment last ye\lr, the Acting
Secretary-General has expended great efforts in the
search fOf appropriate solu~ions to distressing pro
blems like those,of Laos andUle Congo,where, thiu1ks
to a eompromtse 0'solu~ion~ ~e('test of strength. has
been halted' and hUl1dreds. of thouaands of Iives.hare
in consequencebeen spa:;ect. "

o
255., Faithful to' the pninciple of self-determination
and in accordance with the spirit of the CharterI Vie
W01.11d .have like the Papuan people to be consulted
beforehand on their .future if; the West Irian q\1-estion,
In the Congo, the, acceptance of the U Thant plan
by the Central Government, at Leopoldville ,. and the

/Elisabethville Government allows us to hope for a
return to normal life in a: unified Congo. That is
wlly the' Government and. the people of the Niger
\~!ijeservedly support this ~appy initiative. ,0

256. In order; to achieve succeaatn.the exceedingly
delicate task which he has undertaken, the Acting
Seqretary-Gc,meral ,must have the unanimous "support
of the United,Nations.'rhat is whythe Niger,fol' its
part, wants to reiterate its, oonfidenoe i'l U Thant.

2$7. I shoul.d like now to 'say a 'few words On what
have come 'to be called the uncommitted nations. We
of the' uncommitted nations are aware of ourwesk
nesses and our under-development. But these weak
neases" added c together would amount to a great
force whichwouldgtve others cause to reflect and make
its weight felt in the world balance, so true is it that
unity. is strength. T.~e survival; of mankind. depe~d~
partly on the cohesion of the uncommitted nations,
which will stl;l.y 'more .than one criminal.hand. It is
our right ~?,our duty tosaYno'lo collective mur;Ier. ' .

258., This brtnge ., me .quite naturally to speak. of
general and complete disarIXlament•.For some,years,
weliave 'been powerless onlookers in' a frenzied
arms race. cMan's ingenuity is being'taitedtOfindthe
most' inhuman, means of mass destructi8n,andevery
year . certain •Powers spend hundrEjds ofrriillidhs.of ,
doilars 'for 'the eventu,,,,,l1ty, of war; scor~ing' the pro-.
blemsof. under-develollll1ent ,'apd human,misf;lry.
No 10ngeI1 trusting one atiother"these Powers attribute'
~g~essiveintentions}oe,~c:b.; o,ther/'fhia sit~ationj ,.,
which to say the leastls alarming, is dlli1yaggrayat~k
by a fear psychosis skilfully orQhestrated ani:t);nis,'q .

• c', .'. -. -'''', .'," .. ",. .\" ',,', .. :," ,: ...: _'" ,.'.. 1-, .. "', ~ "0"'" _.. ', .. : -,;,;,,,,<' > ,1.:
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ugues.t form,s. As tlte p.roblem of Algeria .has lxl,~nholt'lf.Q;:,thiS u.Qj',lst.WI\F while there.. was sUll tiro.e and -
eolv9d" as, thtlproblem o~ ,Angola is goingto be solved, tq, S~IY!lge the frlendShip,and oo~peration of the two
anc;l thf.\ question of ~uth Afr!oa is bound to be eolv~d lJoul\~ies. '

, Q1)d as ,all libertarlaq. causes in AfrIoa are bound to
be solved, this question of :palestine will only 'be
sclved ~n the samepattern. Tpel'e is onlyOne aolution-«
it is the solution ofijleprinoipleofself..dcaterminat!on,
Whioh has been the banner of l1llel'tyfoX'; the People
of Afrioa and Asia. 'No less than seventy no.t.ions from
Asia and Afrioa have come to the United Nations
through the implementationof sEllf-determination. Pal
estine belollgS to its l'eople,to the Arab"people. It

, is part and parcel ofthe Arab homeland. No 1,legotl&tlon
and no conciliation will eve].' arouse the Arab world
to surrender its rights in Pn1estin~. You should seek
the sQlution of this qut:lstion through the very funda
mentals "of the United Nations Charter as you. have
sought the solution of all issues of imperialism anq
colonialism. The Palestine question must be solved
now. If it is not solved 'Within, the tl,'1ited Nl!tions, then
the people of Palestine will seek the solution outstde
the United Nations. It is your duty here in the United
Nations to.:.see to it that the Palestine question is
solved Withil{~e United Nations. 0 I do not preach
war, nor are we warmongers; we are for peace. And
let us remember, after' all, thatPLUestine is the

, land of peace, It belongs to the messenger of peace
and the 'apostle Of love; c- '" • (,

248. Mr. K.AK:A(Niger) (translated from Frenoh):
Allow me, Mr. President, ~"join, together. with 'all
my delegation, In ~e Jtl:lUlY oongratu~ati9nsthat have
been offered to you on the oocaston of your splendid
election, In' elevating you to this high-office, the
GeneraiAssembly is fully aware of the respon.sibiliUes
itJs entrustmg'to you. Your disti,ngui~hed qualities,
whioh'are univerSallyknown,have oertainly guided this
chotoe, May GOd give you the strength andwill neoes-'
s~y to accomplish your. onerous anddelicate mlsston,

249. It is a pleasure for me to state here how happy
"n:tY .delegation and I are to receive Into the great
international famUy the brother States; of Rwanda,
Burundi, Jamaioa, Trinidad and Tobago, and Algeria.
We 'respeotfully salute the birth of, each new State.
Ou1' joy on the oocasion of this exqeptiona1lyimportant
event is tntenslfted by the knowledgethafthe number
6f colonies is becoming ever smaller, The represen
tatives of these States will assuredly be determined
to work not only for t~6 well-beinrlof their people
but also for the whole 'of mankind.

I' " ' ;-.',,-

250. .I should also like to take this opportunitv to hail
the, end of the hostilities in Algeria. It is he~e more
than anywhere, else" that a, tribute should, be "paid'

, to the Algerian people"whose, peerless courage has
Cl', enabled ,tliemto .attain today the goal of seven years o.f
", ' harsh an(ldifficult struggle. T.he happy outcome of the
,. ' Evian talks st~engthensus in our con'lliction that, what!"

e'"" ever the".differences ,betwe.en .nations or individuals,
f J'ree and direct negotiations can Gand even.mu::it make

~c , ..•...U'possible ·toarrive at a compromise reoonciling
:r~~"~~~~~~r~ntly iilco,~~a~ibleYiews. ' " .
,\ ",' 25b' It~ is apl~asure for me, on behalf of my
'!., delegatiQn,to salute the first" Governmen~ pf fr.ee

and "independent Algeria, and it is our .sincerl'lst
fldesi:r~thatthi~ dazzling victory sh9~ld Jle .thoeprel~de
to other, no ·less important viotories in every field.

'.:':.. ,i:)":,~"~':" _,.::,-~D,_':,:,:-'_' 0

',252., •... l'panpot .leave this . topic'owltho~t;Wa,t'tnly con..
"grat4Iating,.the .···fr~n(}Jl, Head", of, .,State. G~ner,al c

q~'-G/luUe" Who,in spi(e,.ofall opp()sition, was able,
With.~4~·~eement qt .tlie Mgerilln,;~~acl?:rS,to ,put a

, .'. -.' . '. l'· . . _ . .
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262. The Government and people (of the Niger ex-
e, press their sympathy for the valiant Jleoples of

Angola., 'Mozam"ique and so-calledPortugueseGuinea.
who i'!l:re fi$t1llg for liberation from the'Portugu.ese
colonial Yoke, anli they bow respectfully bef~r~ the
'victims who have fallen on the field of honClur~

263. May I now touch on the ag;')nizing problem of
o apartheid, practised in South Africa and South West
Africa. My Govel'nment is position has been defined
many times in numerous discussions on this problem.
The Government and people of the ~iger are prepared,
as always, to jClin in any initiative to root out this
cancer from the flesh of Africa. It is trulY revolting.
for countries like my own, to find that South Africa,
oneor the founding Members of the United Nations;
deliberately continues to viol~te the sacredprinciples
,of the Charter. to which it freely acceded.

I' 264. Another hotbed of disturbances,Southern Rho
desia, wherea minority clings to its powerby~euse

; of force and. terror, urgently awaits a just soluti2.n.
Tqe latest development inth~ si~uati9n in that country
has aroused generalindignat!on. My delegatiohwill

?therefore support, withall.it's strength {toYeffort that
is designed to reduce tension in that cornerofAfrica.

-.' -, "'" ,0 ,,>" , ,

.,265. I now come to the cQmplex problem o~ the
eoonomic development, of" the uncommitted nationlS,
which is, one of the m,ost urgent pr.oblems facing OU1'. ,

,fQrganization at the present time. Most'of these coun
tries<areproc:l.ucersof raw ,materiallS, the prices of
Whi(}h.fix~d~>utside th~ir borders, are oftensuPject
tq wo31d"Widefluctua~ions. This d:raD.lati~situatio~has
notX,scaped ., our Acting seoretary-General. who •has

,.:".,t&t;tt the following warning: .1t'J:'he present division. ?f
jP)he:WQrId 'into rich and poor co~mtries ismuchmore-,

,real 'and muchmore serious;andultimately much mOre
',explosive ,than the divis,ionof the world on ideologica.l
sr~~ds."·[A/520~/i\dd.lt p. 3.]' "
,',' ,,'c· .. ·, " ".J." '}

,.q , ,:«11
a59. It was therefore out of its conem to reduoe.\n- 2~6._The gr!Lvity I£)f this',slt~(l,tl(jndoes not"~~ artY "
ternational tension that my delegation WIlS led to vote, leader' Who" has ,ilie higher intel"estsof his country in
Ilgain~t tbe inclusion in the agenda. of that, bc,ne of mind. That is the reaso.n' whiohled my Government,
contention between East and West. the question nf together with eleven other A~ican and Ma1~gasy
Hungary. partners, to form the Assooiation of·Afrioan and
260. This, of course, also leads us to condemnnucle~t' Malasasy Economic CQ-oper/.ttion and Development,
tests in any shape or form. In the absence of trust: since we are convinced that in this divided and torn
between the great Powers, any disarmnmont, to be world only large economic gro~pings are·viable and
effective, must be accompanied by internatlonll.1 con- effe,otlve in striving for a constant iri)provementin the
tr 1 level of living 9£our people. "0••

Ci~" 261. Another problem whlch threatens peace in Africa: 267. 6u1.' free asaoctatton with the Common, Mfu'ket 0

and in the world is the senseless policy of some. has no other purpose. ,,'- '. '''-'
nations. Decolonlzatlon, although only initiatoc\,a few 268. In my Goverl1ment~,s view, honest economic
years ago, Is proceeding fasterthanhes been realized, co-operatton . must be" the>;omainsl'ring of Afrioan
but it is a surprise only to those who have dreamt of unUy. We have, all of us, b~encoloni~edformore than
kEiepipg others under their domination indefi~itely~'!'he ht4f e. century, we suffer from ~ laok oHtaineq (,J

mighty wind of freedom blowing over AfricawU~over- perscnnel and fro~l under-development: and, finall~!';
come all obstacles deUbel'ately set up in its path. In we share a commonculture, All 'these common links

QAngola, Mozambique and so-called Portuguese Guinea, cannot fl,\11 to overcome our selfishness and pride.
the Portuguese Government is launching its troops We have quickly felt and underst~d'°tl,le ove:rriding
againstpeaoeful populations which have committed no need' to pool our efforts so as to"present "~united
other crime than that of wanting a little more freedom front to our many and important ptQPlems, which are
.and a slightly better life. By doing this. Portugal is similar, 'in every way. This common. heritage has
dangerously compromising aror possibility of frui~ful contribt\ted greatly to" creating a .situation mbre
Qo-operation between it and the future states of Angola. favoura:ble' than ever" for b:tlinging,~:us~ togethe~ again
Mozambique and so-oalled Portuguese Guinea. It is after the fever of the first days. "We are convincei,l,
therefore in portugal's interest to enter into talks moreqver,thl1.t African unity will' bel built upon a
wlU. the nationalists of these countrieaso that programme of economic co-operation ami nof around'
together they may, while there is still time, seek a one man orState.' 'Cl

just sofutton to the problems which set them apart. .... "" D

269. Thio :tdea is illustrated by the followingpas~lll8i(
itom 'tI,lejoint Nige:r~Guinea.,,Communiqu~signed ,at .
Coruikry on 7 J~ne 111,62 by, t!;~ Preside~t o:!l th~ ~e-.., tiZ'

.- Pll,PU90~¥J:!.~n,~al ;Mt,~ S~~~ 'T9,ur6. anq th~l~resldellt"'oD

,hi' Woe llepl1.iR\l<l (lfth$' ).~~ger. Mr. Ramani piori: c
"',", " ..' "G.),-<",' -, - ";j",', ,~I\ c-

. t tlThey,(thet'Wo Prel:iiden~s) also expresS;~lthe

view' that' the achievement 'of African unitl~ ~nould ~.
begin with a minimum common progiamme and with :" t;
close . co-operation between I,the var~ousMricap
States in all fields. Witll,this end in.view. they,
have decided to Increase exchangeEl 'between the tw<> Q

countries; exchange's between nationa.l organi?-i~tions,
youth and womenta.movementa, apdgovernme~t"'and
trade-union personnel. Q"

"The tW6 ':P;residents were agreed, on the need
for a common ,frpnt 'am()ng African States in ol'der \1

to support their eX}lol'tprOducts.·n ''''
, ~

Is that not astriki~g example of the will t(r~chieve
Pfruitful co-opel'~tibnand human"solidarity1,. C

. "
270. I" could, not.end this statement without,making
speci~l IIlenUot\;~of the lntez:n!ltIonal solidarity which: 11

•must be'developed for the greater geodof a,11 lhanldnd.
~ I shoul~' lik~."orr behalf oftheGClvernm.entpand people "
of the Niger.to th l1nk the Governments'and ,peoples of "
FranCe. ,the ,Vnitecf~,atesi the F,~deral)1epublic.of
Germany. Czechosl()vaki~and Israe,Hor the~l'kindnvss
inprovidillg\ts with,ma~er!a~3~n~t~iJhni9.-~,aidduring,
the ,latestepidemio ofcerebr,07~pinalmeningitis•which '.
plungedmycountryintogrie\'9usmourning.

~71,.·f! T,y remain , convinced. .Jha~, ,de~pite ,'" the grave
Conflicts of ,interest whichstand,b'etweeri>t,he Powers'..•
humap rea.son \vi!l finallYtriump~~9~fseihshnessa.nd
pricle and that peace WilLP~.f5afe8,'~:ard~di1,l~he 'world~ "

272. , ,The l~IU~SIDENTi>(translated f1'9rn~anil;lh) : The
repl'esentative,.ofArgentin~.:whl)J$:tt1l(~ n~~~~peaker "
on the li~t,hllsa~reed tQPostponehis:,sta~~mentuntU.
Jirstthingtomorro.~ morning.,,,' 0':''': , ' ? ~~

1<. 'I" ";;~\:'9 ~
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next meeting'of the Assembly."111 be held at 10.30 '
a,m. tomorrow.. '1 .r.. " .

? • T"he1n~.I'}f#:.g. ;rJI8~·s.ffi,q.s p.m.
G di;~L'::U' ~j,' ;;.

\' \ ~)
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GenUl'a1 ~88emli1y .... seventeentll'.Se8s1on-Plenary 'Meetings

27~.o I would renltnd ~e Members of the Assembly
tliat "the General. Committee will meet at' 2.30 p~ m.
~OmCJ:rpw in the Trusteeship CounoU Chamber. The
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